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Warm January saved school money in time for real winter
By Greg Woryk
Staff writer a
While February has brdtfcht with it
a return of cold and blustery conditions, the university's physical plant
work force will remember January as
a very unseasonable month.
The warm weather that blessed
Kentucky since the spring semester
began has provided little economic
benefit for the university, according to
Dr. Joseph Schwendemann, vice president of administration. But, the springlike weather will probably make spring
less attractive when it officially arrives in March, he added.
Physical plant workers have been

replanting shrubs and trees and sowing grass that have been damaged by
last summer's drought and have also
been moving equipment instead of
shoveling snow, clearing streets and
salting sidewalks due to inclement
weather.
The janitorial staff has been able to
keep residence halls and classroom
buildings cleaner too because students
don't have any snow to track inside, he
said.
American Telephone and Telegraph
Co., which was awarded a contract on
the S3 million fiber optic communications network, has been able to keep its
work a little cleaner due to the warm

temperatures. AT&T's workers too are
reseeding the ground that has been
excavated in order to put the new system in place.
Schwendemann said the project was
already on schedule for completion
and would not be affected by harsh
weather.
Heating units have not been shut
off but are operating ata level that will
keep a comfortable temperature in
university buildings. This means there
is less chance for breakdowns requiring repairs, Schwendemann said.
Schwendemann and Chad Middleton, physical plant manager, said the
university's heat plant located in the

Ramsey Building has four boilers, but
only one has been required to service
the campus. Occasionally, two boilers
are activated when the temperature
becomes very cold.
"We've probably saved 10 percent
on coal, electricity and gas," Schwendemann said. "That's not a whole lot
since it's only for one-twelfth of the
year, but it's still a little money saved."
Schwendemann said he has heard
no complaints about discomfort in the
campus buildings, and he "welcomes
the warm weather."
High temperatures last week
reached into the 60s and very close to
70 degrees, but have taken a sudden
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Attorney wants
shock probation
for Lighter
By Brent Risner
News editor
The attorney representing Melinda
Lighter filed a motion this week in
Madison Circuit Court for his client's
sentence to be reduced to "shock" probation.
Under shock probation, a convicted
criminal is jailed for a minimum of 60
days and then released from custody to
serve the remainder of » sentence on
probation. This is often ordered for

young offenders who ha ve experienced
what life is like behind bars such that
it would deter further criminal violalions once they were set free.
"We feel the shock of being incarcerated has had its effects on her, and
any further incarceration would not
meet with the ends of justice and serves
no purpose," said Frank Haddad,
Lighter's attorney.
Lighter pleaded guilty to two counts
of reckless homicide in the deaths of
Michelle Magruder and Tonia King,
who were passengers in a car dri ven by
Lighter that struck a utility pole on
North Second Street April 4. Lighter
was driving under the influence of
alcohol at the time.

cold temperatures would damage the tree, but had the
cold snap occurred a week later when the buds would
have blossomed, the tree might not have been so lucky.
Circuit Judge James S. Chenault
sentenced Lighter to five years in jail
Jan. 4 but did indicate then that he
would consider shock probation for
her at a later date.
"I made a motion for probation (at
the sentencing), and that was denied,
so the next best thing would be shock
probation," Haddad said.
Currently, Lighter is part of a workrelease program with pretrial services
and does her work in the Fan-is Parks
Courthouse Annex and at the Madison
County Jail, according to Tom
Harkclroad, Madison County pretrial
officer.
"She works during the day and is
locked up of a night," said Madison
County Jailer Nolan Winkler.

Woman reports rape
Progress staff report
A 19-year-old university student
was reportedly beaten and raped early
Sunday morning by a man she had
gone home with after leaving a downtown bar Saturday night.
The alleged victim told police the
man took her to his apartment in
Foxhaven and after leading her upstairs, hit her in the face several times
and forced her to have sex with him.
One of the woman's three friends
who went to pick the woman up told
police she waited for more than 10
minutes for the alleged victim upon
arriving at the man's house.
The woman went on to say that it

was not until they had returned to their
residence hall that they were informed
by their friend that she had been raped.
The woman refused to go to the
hospital for tests to prove a sex act had
taken place and told police she did not
want to press charges against the man.
The investigating officer also wrote
in her report that she could And no sign
of cuts, scrapes or bruises on the
woman's face that would indicate she
was beaten.
The report also mentioned that the
alleged victim was under the influence of alcohol at the time she talked
to her, two hours after the incident
reportedly occurred.

No school today?
Decisions to cancel classes are
made by 6:30 a.m. The university
informs these media outlets first
when classes are canceled:
AM radio: WDMC 57; WCBR
1110; WEKY 1340;WVLK 59;
WKXO1500
FM radio: WEKU 88.9; WLAP
94.5; WMCQ 101.7
TV: WLEX 18; WKYT 27,
WTVQ36

Ministers start
petition against
alcohol abuse

Budding winter

Dr. Tom Knight, an associate professor of agriculture,
holds a bud of a saucer magnolia tree near the A. B.
Carter Building Monday. Knight said he didn't think the

reversal when a cold front hit the state
earlier this week.
Kentucky Utilities, a coal-based
electric utility that serves the university's electricity needs, is reporting
less electricity consumption so far in
1989.
Middleton said the university ordered 3,000 pounds of calcium chloride, which is often used to melt snow
and ice on sidewalks and gets cinders
for street clean up from the heat plant
"We keep plenty of cinders in stock
because of the heat plant," Middleton
said. "We get them as we need them.
We have an unlimited supply as long
as the heat plant is running."
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By Brent Risner
News editor
Dr. George Nordgulen, university
chaplain, has seen the pain felt by
family members who have lost loved
ones because of alcohol all loo often.
And all too often, those loved ones
have also been university students.
The many alcohol-related tragedies
in Richmond and on university grounds
since the death of Michael Dailey in
March 1986 are just some of the reasons that has prompted Nordgulen and
The Christian Campus Ministers'
Association to begin circulating a
petition concerning the use and abuse
of alcohol.
The Rev. Mark Guard, of the Methodist Student Center, drew up the original petition following the death of Kirk
Yatteau, who fell from an upper-level
walkway at the Begley Building Oct.
15. Yatteau was intoxicated at the time
of his death.
"We felt like that was enough. There
had been enough suffering," Girard
said.
"Those are the public tragedies," he
added. "But what people don't see are
the students who come up here and get
involved with alcohol and drugs and
can't take care of their academics, so
they have to withdraw."
The ministers' association has distributed copies of the petition to university deans and department chairs in
hopes they will be passed on to faculty
and staff. It has also gotten the support
of some Richmond churches.
According to Nordgulen, the association has set a goal of 2,000 signatures from on campus and 2,000 from
church members before the petition
drive ends in March.
"We're only a very small group,"
said Father Greg Schuler of the Catho-

lic Newman Center. "We would like to
go door-to-door, but that is almost
impossible for us to do."
The ministers then intend to present the petitions to the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board in Frankfort,
Madison County Fiscal Court,
Richmond City Commission and appropriate university administrators.
In the petition's statement requesting support, the ministers implore the
city commission to pass legislation
that would prohibit people under the
age of 21 from entering bars and liquor
stores.
The situation that now exists...
just creates a situation where underage drinking just is able to happen at a
rate I think we need to deal with,"
Schuler said.
Richmond Mayor Earl Baker has
made numerous attempts to do exactly
what the ministers propose, but the
commission has defeated him each
time, usually by a 3-2 vote.
The statement of the ministers also
calls on bar owners and operators "to
exercise more responsibility in the
dispensing of alcoholic beverages,
refusing absolutely to sell to persons
under the age of 21, persons who are
suspected of supply ing alcohol to those
under the age of 21 and persons who
are suspected of being intoxicated."
Schuler said he understands how
difficult it can be to police underage
drinking in a bar and believes banning
all patrons under the age of 21 from
entering would help the bar owners
control the problem.
"One question I think many students will ask is 'If you take this away
from us, what will we do for entertainment?' and I think that's a legitimate
question to ask." Schuler said.
(See MINISTERS, Page A-4)

Student charged with mail theft
By Tom Puckeft
Staff writer
A university student was arrested
last week and charged with the theft of
more than $200 in currency from U.S.
mail that had been delivered to Keene
Hall for distribution by its staff.
Michael C. Ellis, 19, a freshman
from Winchester, was arrested following an investigation by university
police into a series of missing mail
deliveries that occurred while Ellis
was employed as a desk worker at
Keene Hall.
Police have charged that Ellis, who
lived in Commonwealth Hall, began
taking mail from the daily deliveries
shortly after being employed in August and that his activities continued
through late November. Mail theft is a
felony offense.

"We honestly can't say how much
mail is missing," said Tom Lindquist,
director of public safety. "We estimate
that a little over $200 in cash is missing, but that number is speculative,
and it may change."
Ellis is scheduled to appear in
Madison District Court Friday before
Judge Julia Adams to hear formal
charges placed against him. He was
lodged in the Madison County Jail on
the day of his arrest, Jan. 26, but is
currently free on $2,500 surety bond.
Lindquist said the investigation was
initiated after a student's father sent a
letter to university President Dr. H.
Hanly Funderburk, which c laimcd that
money sent to his son in the mail had
not arrived.
Lindquist also said the investigation is continuing and that university

police are attempting to reconstruct a
record of missing deliveries.
"We're certainly looking for others
who may have had missing letters," he
said, "And there are several other
people who have expressed an interest
in pursuing the matter."
Dr. James Allen, dean of student
development, said that Ellis has
"elected to withdraw from the university in lieu of appearing before the
student disciplinary board. Every student who commits an infraction has
that option."
Allen said there have been some
rare instances of theft in the past.
"It's most unwise to send cash
through the mail because it's recognized pretty easily," Allen said.
(See related story, Page A-4)

Senate vacancies filled Tuesday
Progress staff report
Student senate held its vacancy
elections for the spring semester in
conjunction with student awareness
day on Tuesday.
Only 329 students turned out to
vote for a person from their college to
fill the 32 vacancies left by students
who graduated or gave up their position. Last semester 321 students turned
out to vote in the election.

Students elected to the vacant sen- university.
Students who voted in the election
ate offices will serve until the end of
this semester, when elections for a were given a ticket with a number that
one-year term for all senators will be would give the holder a chance at a
videocassette recorder. The holder had
held.
Also, students who voted in the to be present at the men's basketball
election were asked to fill out a stu- game Tuesday night to claim his prize.
Senate paid for half of the VCR
dent-awareness questionnaire that
asked students how much they knew with the other half being covered by
about the student senate and asked Circut City to help draw people to the
what complaints they have with the elections and men's basketball game.
X
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Wilkinson's tuition plan impractical;
state funds simply not available
He sought no extra funding for higher education,
yet Gov. Wallace Wilkinson is advocating free
college tuition for poor students throughout the
state. It appears he is seeking to improve our educational opportunitities; yet no attempt is being made
to fund the endeavor.
Wilkinson's program would give a tuition-free
college education to students whose parents make
less than a set amount — suggested to be $30,000.
The cost of the proposal has been estimated at
$150 million annually, which does not include the
cost of additional facilities needed if an increase in
student population occurs.
His sights are high, but when asked where the
money will come from, his voice is low.
If the governor is not planning to fund or find a
funding formula for the proposal, he could be introducing it as a political tactic, knowing it will never
become a reality.
By citing a positive idea for higher education, he
is appeasing several university presidents and higher
education authorities. Yet his innovative tuitionfree program is like a dan with no point.
A man can throw dan after dan at a target, but if
there is no point, it will never stick, and he will never
win.
Wilkinson can throw idea after idea at the higher
education target, but without money to keep these

RMSE THOSE TRXE.S

programs on target, idea after idea is useless.
His tuition program offers no money stipend to
make it work. It has no solution; yet he has presented
it in such a positive light, higher education officials
are blessing him for good intentions.
Although he is not our most educated governor,
he might be the most shrewd.
He does not break his promises, which is seen as
positive by the voters. He proposed the lottery bill,
got it passed and is getting it fine tuned in record
time.
These are positive attributes. However, there is
something unsettling in the way they are carried out.
He creates goals affecting each of us, making us
feel he cares, yet the makeup of them is so infeasible
they could never be carried out.
An annual collection of $ ISO million without a
tax increase is impossible. Both Rep. Harry Moberly
and university President Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk
see no way for the program to run without funding
through an education tax increase.
Wilkinson continues to honor his promise of no
tax increases.
Higher education has become the target of anSome people have relatives who
other Wallace Wilkinson song-and-dance routine.
We would applaud his intentions, but he has our entcr Richmond for the first and last
time at graduation. They sit through a
hands tied behind our backs.
crowded Hanger Field ceremony, wait
afterward to pinch the cheeks of their
kin and are then gone.
In my case, however, a university
graduation is an annual event. Our
family has its own special section in
the football field stands. Maybe one
day it will be named in our honor.
ally cautious is all students can do.
Eastern Kentucky University was
We think the university has a responsibility at
introduced
into the family vocabulary
least in part to control what students cannot control
before
I
was
bom, and as a little girl
— like who lives next door.
with pigtails and pen and paper in
Western Kentucky University asks on its admis- hand, I ha ve attended university events.
sions application if applicants have criminal recIf necessary I could accumulate the
ords.
university's Milestone yearbooks each
The ink it takes to add one line to an admissions of the past 30 years. History of our
application could save students and law enforce- beloved campus is but a phone call
ment officers a lot of strife and make life easier for away when 17 family members have
administrators as well.
tiptoed, trampled and rocked through
The occurence of an ex-convict applying for the univcrsi'y's gates.
Last fall I attended a class where the
admission would be so rare as to warrant a meeting
between the individual and an admissions represen- DuU of my instructor's jokes often
tative or a more in-depth check into the person's involvcd his old college roommate,
The two were university graduates who
suitability for residence hall admittance.
The university doesn 't often restrict students from grew up in a tiny town in Harlan.
As the instructor slid in a one-liner
residence hall admittance, but in the case of endan- about an annual event in his homegering other students, this would be acceptable.
town, I cackled loudly. Eyes from
If the admissions office deemed a former convict around the room centered on me as I
safe for residence hall living, the person's resident tried to regain my composure.
assistant could be alerted as to the person's backI had heard the story before from
ground in case problems should arise and further- my dad, who had been my instructor's
more stress to the residents of the floor that doors
should always be locked, without having to tell the
person's neighbors' about his or her background.
Students owe the university understanding, but
no more than the university owes its students safety
and peace of mind.
Come on, administration, spring for the ink.

University education way of life
in long line of die-hard Colonels

Admissions form should ask about
applicants' criminal background
There's a fine line between paranoia and caution.
What one person wants to know about his neighbor
another pe"on might consider presumptuous, but
certain background facts would be criteria for both
the paranoid and the cautious.
Criminal background would be a handy piece of
information to possess. We'd want to know if our
next-door neighbors were past criminals.
Unfortunately, it would be a violation of privacy
for the general public to know a person's criminal
background.
What's scary is no one at the university knows
this important tidbit. It would be nice to know
somone is watching out for us when we can't watch
out for ourselves.
The university never inquires into a student's
criminal background at any point in the admissions
process. Surely it doesn't consider this a trivial personal fact like favorite foods or astrological sign, although the latter is revealed through the birthdate.
If the student in question is a former convict who
has seen the error of his ways and wants to make an
honest attempt at academic success, the question of
background might not be such a monumental matter, but when students start losing money, checks
and automobiles to a former convict, something
needs changing.
The easy way out of this argument is to say that a
criminal who knows what he wants is virtually
unstoppable and that locking doors and being gener-

_

On one occasion my mom said
"He
me. He won't like you.
Could it be? Whiphated
a drop sheet on him." Respectfully, I did.
In most cases, however, I resort to
>nc of my 12 first cousins who have
{pent time here. Odds are one of them
nas experienced any problem facing
me.
Scheduling is also well-plotted,
Donna Pace especially during the first two years on
campus. When a decision is made on
college roommate.
It was not the first time uncontro. which classes must be taken, a cousin
table laughter had taken over my inno- conference is called to help spot danger zones, whether courses or instruccent body in class.
Before I am asked what my classes tors.
My four aunts and uncles, who are
arc, my parents usually question me
about my instructors. There hasn't been also alumni, provide useful informaa semester when at least one profes- tion.
sor's name didn't ring a bell with Mom
If we had kept notes and assignor Dad, who are both university gradu- ments for the various classes we've
ales.
taken, the 17 of us could be very
With each familiar name there is a wealthy, and even more importantly it
story, usually comical. My most trying could make for a Pulitzer winning
day of the semester is the first one investigative piece on how classes,
when I have to look at that professor instructors and subject material have
face to face after hearing some stupid changed over the past 30 years,
story about him.
It's not too late. Although two of us
If I have trouble with an instructor, are graduating in May, two will be
there is a 50/50 chance of geuing returning.
sympathy from my parents. Sometimes
My brother has made no final decithey have had the class and shower me sions, but I'm betting he'll have $50
with pity. Other times they whizzed worth of university parking tickets
through the class and blame my prob- this time next year. It's a family tradilems on failure in time management, lion.

In other words

To the editor:

second one won't "make up" for the
As an organization, we meet every
first.
two or three weeks and usually have a
After reading Jeff Newton's "Par.
speaker from our field give an oral
Officiating is a tough job. Only half presentation. We also sponsor trips
.. for the course", I just had to write.
When Beth Ubelhart and others like her lost their lives back in order.
To answer his question, "Why do refe- of the fans think you made the right occasionally to professional meetings,
belongings and homes to a fire, they probably felt
Thanks to the compassion and generosity of rees and umpires put up with so much call. The other half are screaming. No such as KAHPERD which was held in
devastated and somewhat alone. They may have several businesses and individuals in Richmond and abuse?' — and I speak from nine years one twists your arm to officiate—you Frankfort the past two years. In the
been traumatized, wondering if they'd ever feel Lexington, Ubelhart and others can see hope beyond of officiating experience at the colle- do it for the love of the sport you may past we have invited speakers from the
giate and high school level — the be calling. And you listen to and take state health department, high schools,
secure again.
the ashes.
the abuse because it's all part of the Ashland Oil, the community and from
Residents of 230 Geri Lane experienced a few
The American Red Cross, Goodies, the Bear and answer is simple — it's all part of the game.
job.
our own campus in order to grow
weeks ago what many of us fear and some have also the Bull, the Fashion Shop in Lexington, Wal-mart,
professionally
from their information.
suffered.
If
you
can't
take
some
abuse,
then
Larry
Cory
Adams Shoes and friends donated money, merchanMany of our members are varsity
The destruction of fire can be ruthless and uncon- dise and gift certificates to the victims, making their don't sign up for the job.
physical education major
athletes, athletic trainers, intramural
trollable, and victims often take months getting their situation seem less bleak.
Unlike what is taught by the officiIt has come to my attention that Phi workers and officials, sports team manating class at Eastern, referees and
agers, and grad-assistants. Most are
umpires are NOT God when they are Epsilon Kappa, a national professional more than simply students. Last year
organization
and
honorary
for
physion the court of field. They're human.
four of our members were chosen for
They make mistakes. They react dif- cal education majors, was erroneously Who's Who Among Students in
left
off
the
list
of
organizations
menferently in different situations and they
American Universities and Colleges,
have different tolerance levels. One tioned in Phil Todd's article, "Profes- and two were members of Mortar
To report a Bew« Story or Ma:
To place an ad:
Tht Eastern Progress a tmrnnbet of
sional
Honoraries
Reflect
Greek
Heriofficial
might
stick
you
with
a
techniAssociated Collegiate Press, Kentucky
Board Senior Honorary.
cal or throw you out, while another tage," which appeared in the February
New!
Display
Intercollegiate Press Association and
2.1989
issue
of
The
Eastern
Progress.
I'm sure that Mr. Todd did not
might let you rant and rave throughout
BrentRisner
622-1882 BrentNew
622-1872 CoHeg.Newsp.per Business * AdvetI'd like to take this opportunity to intentionally forget to mention Phi
Featarts
using Managers, Inc.
the whole game.
inform your readers what our organi- Epsilon Kappa in his article, however,
Jennifer Feldman
622-1882
Classified
The Eastern Progress is published
Inexperienced officials might be zation is all about.
in the future I urge Mr. Todd to more
Activities
Sylvia Goins
622-1872 everyThursday during the »C1K>C4 year
intimidated by fans. An official withPhi Epsilon Kappa was founded on thoroughly research the topic(s) he
Ken Hoiloway
622-1882
^^LET
"
out
complete
knowledge
of
the
rules
A.,«,,/■? . .. t . ._.
aunmiiiofiperiods.
might be intimidated by a coach. And April 12, 1913 "to bring a spirit of writes his articles about so no one is
Phil TrJT"^
"*S2
18*2
Any^fdM
or misleading
advertising an official with no backbone might be friendliness and progress to the pro- excluded.
.. •••■••• • • • 622-1882
repo,,*,
„*
Adviser/GenthoM
w
Sport!
SubsCTtrxic™ are available by mail at era! Manager. Dr. Libby Fraas, 117 intimidated by a player. Experienced fession". Gamma Lambda chapter, on David Bryant
Jeff Newton
622-1882 acostofSlperissue;$lSperse<nesier.or Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky Uni- officials are NOT intimidated.
Eastern's campus, was installed on Phi Epsilon Kappa, secretary
PfcOtOs
$30 per year payable in advance. Contact versity. Richmond. Ky. 40475 or 606
April 26,1974. Until Title IX was enCharlie Bolton
622-1882 Sylvia Coins for details.
622-1880.
Officials are ranked on their use of acted Phi Epsilon Kappa was called a Editor snote: The reason Phi Epsilon
proper mechanics, knowledge of rules, fraternity. To be eligible for member- Kappa wasexcludedJ'romPhilTodd s
Opinioiis expressed herein are those of student editors or other sigried writers and (b not necessarily represent the views professionalism and judgement, not ship undergraduate and graduate stu- article was because the article was
of *M university.
how many run-ins they have with play- dents with a major or minor in physi- aimed at honoraries related to the
Eastern Kentucky University is an equal opportunity. Affirmative Action employer. Any complaints arising by reason ers and coaches.
cal education, teaching or non-teach- arts. Todd is arts and entertainment
of alleged discrimination should be da-ecud bt writing la ate Affirmative Action Officer, Million House, Eastern Kentucky
ing, must have a "B " grade point aver- editor, and his section is devoted to
There is no such thing as a make-up age and must have completed at least covering campus entertainment and
University or 622-1258.
call. A mistake is a mistake and a 12 semester hours.
'tear'.'neater and music departments.

Community, friends deserve thanks
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What does Valentine's Day maan to

PeOple POII

I saw q»u J V»u ju»*

Modal Wmlafoaitnawr

avcag'Htosyrl
who kw*« «f —*K •»•»

l.indquist

Goode
Krista Lindquist, 5, future doctor:
"It's when you help others. If they're
sick, you help them get well."

Evan Bowls, 6, future professional
football or soccer player:
"Feb. 14, and you make valentine cards
and you can have supper with someone."

Tedrow
Fleming
Ginny Tedrow, 5, future dentist:
"It's when you share how much love.
You give valentines."
Coy Fleming, 5:
"It's a time to share things, and it's a
time to give people things that they
like."

Billy Goode, 6, future builder:
"It's time where everybody's happy;
it's a time when people love each
other."
Bowls

Luxon

Police beat
The following reports have beca fllad wHh
the university's division of publk safety.

someone had blown cigarette smoke directly Jan. 31:
into the smoke detector on the second floor.
Brad Bare*. Martin Hall director, reported
Earl Morris. Richmond, reported the theft that hu car wu damaged while it was parked m
Jaa.26:
of S2S0 and a pizza from his car while it was Martin Let.
Bryan BirrMI, O' Donndl Hall, rcporled parked on University Drive across from BurKrista Bratcher, McGregor Hall, reported
lhai his car was damaged by a thrown bonk namHall.
the theft of her wallet from the gym floor of the
while il was parked in EHendale Lot
Sally Zeck. Bumam Hall, reported the theft Bcgley Building. Total value of the missing
Petrlna Great, Matlox Hall, reported the of a purse belonging to Virginia Rbodaa. kerns was estimated to be $70 J0.
theft of four rings from the second-floor bath- Richmond, from the front desk at Bumam.
WIIMaa. Thasaas reported the theft of sevroom of Matlox. Total value of the rings was Missing from the purse were $520 and various eral items from his office in the Combs Buildestimated at $417.
forms and identification cards.
ing. Total value of the missing items was estiFannie Oglesbv, Walters Hall, reported the
mated at $16.75.
theft of jeans belonging to Amy Crase and jaa. 29:
Peggy Harshtaaa, Combs Hall, reported
Catherine Drake, both of Wallers.
Brian Whlppta, Dupree Hall, reported the that a letter she received in the mail had been
Jaft.fr)
theft of two stereo speakers from his car while opened and pan of its contents removed.
Joseph E. Nlsanas, It. Todd Hall, was it was parked in EUendale Lot The passenger
arrested on the charge of driving under the side window had been broken out of the ve- Feb. 1:
influence of alcohol.
hicle. The speakers were valued at $70.
Elizabeth Gnsbbf reported the theft of a
Krlstl Ward, a ay Hall, reported the theft
telephone from Room 102 of the Wallace
of $30 from her room.
Jan. 30:
Bui ding.
Jaa.2S:
Joyce Lucas, McGregor Hall, reported the
Lance Eastoa, O'Donnell Hall, reported
Jeanette McCreary, Combs Hall, reported sounding of the fire alarm in McGregor. A his car was damaged while it was parked in
that 40 cassette tapes, a class ring and a carrying search of the building by the Richmond Fire EUendale Lot The damage was estimated at
case for the tapes were stolen from her room. Department revealed no sign of smoke or fire. $319.
Total value of the items was estimated at $468.
Pam Johnson reported the theft of her
Darlene Land, Martin Hall reported the purse from her office in the Wallace Building. Pa*. 2:
sounding of the fire alarm in Martin. The The purse was valued at $100.
CralgSamsaers. Dupree Hall, reported his
Richmond Fire Department responded to the
Machelle Baxter, Clay Hall, reported the car was damaged while it was parked on Park
call, determining the cause of the alarm was that theft of her wallet and $35 from her room.
Drive in front of Dupree.

Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eastern Progress encourage* its
readers to write letters to the editor on
topics of interest to the university community.
Letters submitted for publication
should by typed and double-spaced. They
should be no longer than 250 words. The
Progress may condense letters over 250
words. However, grammar, punctuation
and spelling will not be changed or corrected in a letter.
Letters should be addressed to the
newspaper and must contain the author's

address and telephone number. Letters
must also include the author's signature.
Carbon copies, photocopies and letters
with illegible signature* will not be accepted. Unsigned letters will not be accepted.
The Progress use* its own judgment
to determine if a letter is libelous or in
poor taste and reserves the right to reject
any letter.
The Progress also gives readers an
opportunity to express more detailed opinions in a column called "Your Turn."

These columns should be in the form
of an editorial or essay. Those interested
in writing a "Your Turn" column should
contact the editor before submitting an
article. Letters and columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress , 117
Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond, Ky. 40475.
The deadline for submitting a letter
for a specific issue is noon Monday prior
to Thursday's publication.
Letters and columns will be printed in
accordance with available space.
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Frequent relocation complicates
check cashing, life in general

One day last week I walked into the
billings and collections office to cash
a personal check. I went through the
standard process of pulling out my student ID, filling out the check and writing my Social Security and phone numbers on the back.
The woman at the window then
asked me if the address on the front
was correct.
"Yes." I replied without hesitation,
not thinking about the fact that I had
moved back on campus at the beginning of the semester without notifying
my bank.
She circled the address, handed me
$20 and I walked away.
I realized what I had done as I was
leaving the building. I kept telling myself it was all right because the check
was good and even rationalized that I
didn't purposely defy the lady; it just
gets confusing sometimes for me to remember where I live.
No, I'm not stupid, nor do I have
momentary losses of memory. I have
simply lived in six different places in
the past two years.
My car is registered in Florida, and
thus carries a Florida plate; the address
on my driver's license is for the apartment I shared with my two brothers
upon returning to Richmond from
Florida; my bank statements are sent
to the apartment I held for the past year
and a half; the last utility bills for that
apartment were sent—in my name—
to my mother's house in Lexington;
and I spent two days in Dupree Hall
this semester before taking a job as a
resident assistant at my final destinalion in Commonwealth Hall.
Having all these addresses could
put me in a dangerous situation.
I keep imagining myself in a serious car accident in which I am knocked

My Turn

Neil Roberts
unconscious. In a frantic attempt to
notify my family, police see the Florida plate and call state police there lo
see whom the car is registered to.
They get a big zero, because nobody in my family has lived in Florida
for more than nine months.
Next, they pull out my driver's license and contact the listed address.
The people who live there now look at
the officer in dismay and shrug their
shoulders. "We've never heard of the
guy."
They finally find my student ID,
check my permanent address through
the division of public safety and telephone my mother "Mrs. Roberts, your
son Neil has been in a terrible accident, and we need your permission to
put him under before surgery. He has
a concussion, and there may be some
swelling of the brain. He is quite unable lo give us permission himself."
Just as my panicking mother catches
her breath long enough to give the goahead, they inform her it is too late.
I'm ready for the urn.
The only problem is it costs too
much money to get a new driver's
license made, knowing I'm going to
change addresses again as soon as I
graduate next fall. And if I had my car
transferred to Kentucky and put in my
name, I' d have lo pay 5 percent of the

book value on the little blue jalopy,
plus the registration and I icensing fees.
The chances of my forking over
that kind of cash on my salary are
about as good as Pee Wee Herman's
winning the next Mr. Olympia contest.
It's not going to happen.
Although my excessive transiency
has caused me to lose contact with
many of my friends over the course of
the past two years, one old friend has
traced me through the labyrinth of
mailing lists, true to its word: The U.S.
Naval Academy.
Just after I graduated from high
school, the Navy was hot on my trail.
I blew off their letters and toyed with
the recruiting officers when they telephoned me. The funny thing about
their letters was, they always sent one
letter to "Neil Roberts" and another to
"Neil G. Roberts."
The other day I found two Navy
fliers in my mailbox — in Commonwealth, remember. One was addressed
to Neil Roberts and the other to Nci 1G.
Roberts.
I have to give them credit, they
don't give up. They found me when
anybody short of the FBI would have
surely given up.
I smiled as I read through them, but
then a question came to mind.
Now that they've found me, which
one of me do they really want?

Clarification
A Feb. 2 news story incorrectly
quoted Tom Mockbcc. Mockbcc actually said, "He'd be the last man to hurt
you and the first one to help you," in
reference to Aaron Robichaux. who
died Jan. 29.
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT/ Male 9 Female.
Outstanding girl* camp In Main* naads Inatructora In the
following activities: Ian n I a, swimming (WSI), water
skiing, sailing, canoeing, kayaking, outdoor living akllla,
horaaback riding, ellver |ewelry, pottery, photography,
copper anamaling, Una arta, gymnaetlce, dancst, lacroaaa,
Held hookey, baaketball, aoftball, and aoccar. ALS required
for all water-front poaltlona. Good aalary, travel allowance,
room and board, laundry eorvleo.
Meet with Trlpp Lake Camp lap. ■■ Thar., Fek. 9,
at Placement Day, Keen Jahnson, (381) .53-3M2

Richmond, KY
525 Eastern By-Pass

Any Combo Platter
$2.99

10% discount with student I.D.'s ALWAYSI
No limit. One coupon par visit. This offer not valid in combination
with any other TACO TKX> ofler.

Located in the
Richmond Mall
Food Court.
Hours
Mon-Sat 8-9 p.m.
Sunday Noon-6 p.m.

BURGERS & MORE

SPECIAL DEAL
2 Burgers
for a dollat!
2 of our delicious hamburgers
dressed as you like them for $1

shrimp and soladsl
Everything Is made
fresh dally-nothing
sets aroundl

Walk-Ins Welcome III
Students *IO.OO
T^rina in *his> Coupon Tor
9 -free repperra
fh

S bdircu-fi

Classified
HELP WANTED
SUMMER CAMP STAFF POSITIONS: Counseling and Supervisory openings. Horses, sailing,
archery, riflery, crafts, wilderness
trips. Christian values in a family
atmosphere. YMCA STORER
CAMPS. Jackson, Ml. Seeus at
the Camp Fair Feb. 9th!
RESORT HOTFI S Cruiselines.
Airlines, & Amusement Parks,
NOW accepting applications for
spring and summer jobs, internships, and career positions. For
more information and an application; write National Collegiate Recreation Service, P.O. Box 8074,
Hilton Head SC 29938.

Every Sunday

Try our fresh new

College Parh Shopping Center

RECORDSMITH buys and sells
USED cassettes and CDs.
623-5058. Bypass.

Valentine's Tfay Messages
JACK, SELDOM
SHOWS. BUT
ALWAYS KNOW, I
LOVEYOUI GAYLE

m

Scooter, thanx
for everything, ▼
You are sooo ej*
pretty! FLY. ^
Doug

DEANNA,
I LOVE YOU!
CANT WAIT
TO BE
YOUR HUBBYI
BRENT

Je«e a Crts,
Love Yen
USA
Tim, Happy
Valentine's Day
I Love You!
Pam

W

LASER PRINTER USERS I! HP
and Apple laser printer toner cartridges can be recycled! HugeSS
savings. Satisfaction guaranteed.
GARY
For details call RANDMONT at 1Happy Valentine's Day
800-332-3658.
W DAYTONA BEACH-^rTu^
I Party Bus!! Third big year! I
OCEANFRONT HOTEL.
POOL PARTIES.
CONTESTS!!
DON'T MISS ITII CALL

Tracy, You'll always be my
FRECKLE FACE.
Love, Julie.

David. Thanks
for making my
life complete.
Love You,
Soiaja

I LOVE YOU
GRUNCHES
LOVE ANDRE

■fiSSTO
Bar
Your

BOB & KERRY:
ju 2 always
^^ pick me up. LF

ay Rich Cutney v

liCOOLX
TCASH-1Y- 2
TYOUKNOWT
TGINA-

TALSBJI

T

33
j. You're Special to me&
DXOJ
e you! Love Lori XOXO

w
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Ex-Dupree residents Richmond, campus combine forces for mail
plead guilty to charges
The charges brought against the
By NeU Roberts
three men stem from break-ins at While
Assistant news editor
Three former residents of Dupree Lightning, a gat and food mart on the
Hall pleaded guilty to criminal charges Eastern By-Pass, and the Madison
in Madison Circuit Court Friday and County Hospice Inc. on Geri Lane in
Monday, leaving one of the men fac- November. The three were charged in
ing a possible 22-year prison sentence. the theft of two pickup trucks in the
Andrew Barrie, 23. of Jefferson- Richmond area.
Barric's wanton endangerment
town, pleaded guilty Monday to three
charges of theft by unlawful taking as charge resulted from his attempt to
a persistent felony offender, two counts shoot Richmond Police Department
of third-degree burglary and one count Detective Sieve Gregg with his own
of first-degree wanton endangerment. gun after being apprehended in Alumni
Commonwealth's Attorney Tom Coliseum parking lot Nov. 22.
Barrie reportedly hit Gregg in the
Smith recommended to Madison Circuit Judge William J. Jennings that face with his handcuffs and pulled his
Barrie serve a total of 22 years for the gun from his holster. Gregg said he
tried to pull the clip out of the gun
offenses.
Lafferio "Larry" White, 19, of while the handcuffed Barrie wrestled
Louisville and Antonio Smith, 20, of to try to turn the gun on him. Barrie
Anchorage stood together Monday managed to fire one shot, but hit himbefore Jennings and entered guilty self in the hand.
Barrie was finally apprehended in
pleas to two misdemeanor charges of
criminal facilitation of theft by unlaw- Dupree Hall by Gregg and another
ful taking and one count of third-de- officer.
Barrie is scheduled to to be forgree burglary.
The recommendation made by the mally sentenced by Judge Jennings
Commonwealth attorney for White and Thursday Feb. 16. Sentencing for White
Smith was that they each serve a total and Smith will take place the follow-,
ing day at 10 am.
of two years, nine months.
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incorrectly, or returned for a forwarding address," she said.
In those instances, "the mistake
is going to delay their mail by a day
or two," she added.
Masters pointed out one of the
moat common problems with mail
addressed to students: lack of a
complete residence hall address.
When no residence hall or box
number is given, the university mail
service is responsible for tracking
down the proper address.
Sorted and corrected mail is delivered in two runs: once at 9 a.m.
and again at 1 p.m. By 4 p.m., all
the day'sdeliveries have been made
and all outgoing mail is on its way
to the post office.
Masters said her department's
busiest workdays occur right after
the end of the spring semester.
"A lot of students moveoff campusfor the summer, and they've
still got mail coming in to their dormitory," she said.
The Richmond post office experiences its biggest rushes when
the students return to school, according to Owens. "October is our
heaviest month, period." he said.

has neither its own zip code nor
U.S. post office, employees at the
downtown office must break down
campus mail into separate bundles
of business office, library and residence hall deliveries.
A university van arrives to pick
up mail which has been sorted for
business office and library destinations at 7 am. Residence hall mail
is delivered directly by the U.S.
Postal Service.
"The Postal Service is responsible for that mail until it's turned
over to an authorized representative of the university, either a dorm
director or desk worker," Owens
said. "We have a list of who is authorized to accept the delivery, and
we double-check IDs and signatures."
University mailroom supervisor
Jan Masters said her department
normally sorts and delivers only
business and administrative mail,
as well as on -campus mailings. The
department employs three vans,
seven full-time employees and two
or three student workers.
"We're not involved with students' mail unless it's addressed

AMOUNT

(Continued from Page One)
The ministers would like to see a
nightclub on campus that offers the
same kind of service as The Ark, a
non-alcoholic "bar" located on South
Second Street that Nordgulen said has
become more attractive to high school
students than university ones.
Girard said he had talked with Dr.
Hayward M. "Skip" Daughcrty. dean
of student services, aboutcrcating new
entertainment outlets on campus, particularly if students under the age of
21 are banned from local bars.
Girard said Daughcrty was receptive, but that nothing specific has been
proposed.

ORGANIZATION

1. Scott Klapheke
$1,030
2. Nancy Lamkin
$810
3. Mary Beth Beckman
$607
4. Sieve Light
$535
5. Stephanie Thorpe
$530
6. LisaTompson
$500
7. KrisOhler
$470
8. LisaNiehaus
$445
9. Sally Schratzman
$435
Swrct; l*n«; Cwrrm. o%f of yWwnyrH

"Years ago, Christmas was our busy
time—now it seems like a kind of
breather."
The volume of mail handled by
either postal office increases every
year, Masters said. "The mail is
always getting heavier than it was
last month, and it never did lighten
up toward the end of last summer,
like it usually does."
If students want to avoid delay
and confusion in the delivery of
their mail. Masters encouraged
them to take responsibility for keeping their official address updated.
"We only have the campus addresses of students and the addresses they list as their permanent
residence," she said. "If a student
stays off campus in Richmond
without changing their address,
we'll still be forwarding their mail
to Shepherdsville or somewhere."
Owens added this advice for
students:
"Do not send cash in the mail. I
know it's been said before, but
we're getting reports continuously
of people having money sent
through the mail, and it never shows
up," he said.

Ministers start petition

PHONATHON TOP ACHIEVERS
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By Tooi Puckett
Staff writer
Hi Mom! Send money.
College students know what it
meant to have financial difficulties, but few of them may understand exactly how that money from
home makes its way into their
maiibox or how they can help ensure that the crucial letter arrives on
time.
Fortunately, Richmond postmaster Jerry Owens knows.
Owens goes to work at 3 a.m.,
when most university students ate
still having nightmares about their
financial woes. That's when the
first truckful of mail arrives at the
downtown post office on Water
Street- A second delivery arrives by
3:15 Us.
Owens keeps the job in perspective. "Today is a light day." he said.
"We' 11 handle roughly 6,000 pieces
that go to the university. Mondays,
it gets up around 10,000 pieces."
Post office employees immediately begin sorting the mail, placing campus-bound materials in a
special "hold-out" bin for further
processing. Because the university
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"We would like to work with Skip
Daugherty and connect with the things
he's trying to do with providing alternative entertainment," Schuler said.
"We do call on the university to spend
the necessary money to provide that
alternative entertainment. We think
it's that important"
Girard said he realizes he faces an
"uphill climb" in persuading local
leaders, but if one city commissioner
can be swayed to break the stalemate,
then it will be worth the effort.
"We're just going to have to have
an outpouring of community sentiment like we've never had before to
get them to overturn this," he said.

$5.99

LIMIT ONE COUPON
LIMIT ONE COUPON
PER PERSON
PER PERSON
EXPIRES 2-15-80
EXPIRES 2-15-89
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Madison Flower
Shop
623-1601

JFK

400 E. Main St. Since 1945
Don't forget to shop
early for best selection.

I
Seattle
$99 rouruilnp

NeutoritOI)'
t99 roundtrip

Phoenix
t99 roundtrip

BOS'

Wide Variety of
Prices and Flowers
to suit your
VALENTINE NEEDS

__

Denver
$99 roundtrip

Chicago
$99 roundtrip

Boston
$99 roundtrip

LAX!
Rirt hiutierdak
$99 roundtrip

Open 4-9 Mon.
- Thur. & Sat. Fri. - 4 - 10
Happy Hour 4 - 7 Daily!
Monday :
Tuesday :
Wednesday
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

$2.99

LosAngeles
$99 roundtrip

*99 roundtrip airfares on Northwest Airlines.
A special offer for students,
only for American Express Cardmembers.
If you want to go places, it's time for the American
Express* Card
Because now you can take advantage of new travel
privileges on Northwest Airlines onlyfor full-time
students who carry the American Express Card.
Travel privileges that offer:
t$k
Two $99 roundtrip tickets—fly to any of

Margaritaville
Night $1.50
2 fer 1 Bar Drinks
&Draft
.75# Longnecks
$2.00 Pitchers
$1.50 Frozen Peach
& Strawberry Drinks
750 Draft

STUDENT SPECIAL
Cheese
Burger
& Fries

SanPrancisco
S99roundtrip

IORTHWEST
AIRLINES
LOOK TO US

the more than m cities served hv Nortl1
wesl
conu uous
nite< Sta,es

'" '**

R

^"

*

Only one ticket may be used per sixmonth period.
Special Quarterly Northwest Destination Discounts
throughout /5W9-upto25% off the lowest available fare
5,000 bonus miles in Northwests WORLDPERKS"
free travel program—where only 20.000 miles gets
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies
in the contiguous 48 United Slates or Canada.

And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal service you would expect from
American Express.
The only requirements for privileged travel: you
must be a Cardrnember, you must be a full-time student, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines
tickets with the Card*
Getting the Card is easier than ever because now
you can apply by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX.
we'll take your application and begin to process it
right away. What's more, with our Automatic
Approval offers,
you can qualify now
while you're still in
school.
Apply now. Fly later
—for less.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
TR*<a
RBATED
SBMCES

•Some roolctions may apply for compklr offer details, call I 800 <M2AMEX Currem fludenl (jidmoi*m automaUcalh receive Mo W) voucher} in the mail
C1989 American Eiprm TYavel Retaled Service Company. Inc
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Anatomy of a BLIND DATE
Sure, some dates turn out for the better. Here's a look at some that didn't.
it least on "Love Connection" you
get to see the dale the audience picks for
you, and computer dating services usually
include a snapshot of your perfect match.
But when it comes to blind dates, you never
know what to expect.
Wayne Spivey. a 24-year-old university
graduate, was very surprised by his first
blind date.
When Spivey went to pick up his dale,
he was expecting a young girl in jeans and
a sweat shirt. So. when an attractive older
woman wearing a dress answered the door,
his response was natural.
"Hello. Mrs. Mills. Is Tracy home?"
"I am Tracy."
It was an experience Spivey said almost
made him faint
"I never expected that the beautiful
woman standing in front of me was the girl
I was supposed to take out!" Spivey said.
Tracy is kin to Survey's 75-year-old
landlord. His landlord thought they would
be perfect together and talked Spivey into
asking her out
"My landlord dialed the number then
handed me the phone. I just asked her if
she'd like to go out She said yes," he said.
"I didn't know she was four yean older
than me."
A meal at Red Lobster and a movie that
night started a romance that lasted throughout the summer.
"The relationship didn't last but I still
laugh about our first dale." Spivey said.

wo questions usually come to mind
when considering accepting a blind date:
What does this person look like? and What
will I do if this person is a nerd?
Hallie Brcnncnstuhl, a senior public
relations major from Williamsburg, was
relieved when she walked into Bowling's,
a pizza and beer joint, and saw her first
blind date.
"He was wearing khaki shorts, a Hilton
Head Island T-shirt, white socks and white
Trctoms. He was tall. He had light brown
hair and an average build. I thought he was
handsome," Brcnncnstuhl said.
Spending the summer in Williamsburg
wasn't very exciting for Brcnnenstuhl. She
worked at Cumberland Falls, a nearby state
resort park, during the day, but her nights
were usually free. That's why Brcnncnstuhl agreed to the blind date.
"My friends wanted me to go out with
him so I felt obligated," she said.
"My friend, Kim, wanted me to go out
with one of her boyfriend's friends."
Kim's boyfriend, John, was Brcnncnstuhl 's boss for the summer.
All Brcnnenstuhl knew about her blind
date was that he sold lawn mowers and tractors in Lexington. The plan for their Thursday evening date was to double date with
Kim and John.
"I had just gotten off work, so I didn't
have much time to get ready," Brcnncnstuhl said.
After picking out a denim miniskirt, a
light blue T-shirt and navy flats to wear,
Brcnnenstuhl finally felt a little excitement
about her blind date. Kim picked her up,
and they met the men at Bowling's.
"When we walked in, John and Rod, my
blind date, were sitting at a booth across
from each other," Brcnncnstuhl said. "Of
course I wasn't going to sit down by Kim's
boyfriend, so I sat down by Rod."
After they were introduced, Brcnncnstuhl said her date was very easy to talk to.
During the conversation. Rod told Brcnnenstuhl that he didn't plan to setde down
for a while, and he thought it was crazy for
people to marry when they are young.
What Brcnnenstuhl didn't know was
that Rod had slipped his wedding ring into
his pocket when she walked through the
door.
The date was successful and plans were
made for the following weekend. But the
next day when Kim told Brcnnenstuhl that
Rod was married and had two children, the
second date was canceled.
"What did he do? Use his kid's lunch
money to pay for the date?" Brcnnenstuhl
asked with a big smile on her face.

Progress illustration/Charles Lister

hen a friend suggested to Shannon
Finn, a sophomore majoring in fashion
design, that she go on a blind date with a
friend who was coming in town from Boston, she accepted.
"I don't usually go for blind dates,
though," she admitted.
"She didn't tell me any major details
except that he was cute" Finn added.
What Finn's friend didn't tell her was
that her date had a lisp.
"All night he kept calling me 'Thannonn.' " she said. "It really got on my
nerves."
As for the date itself, Finn said she had
an all right time, except for the lisp.
"He was a nice guy but nothing I'd want
to hold on to."

If you have ever seen the movie "Blind
Date" starring Kim Basinger and Bruce
Willis, you know their night was a disaster.
Although Willis wrecks his car and is
thrown in jail as a result of his blind date,
the movie ends like many fairy tales: They
live happily ever after.
Most blind dates are nothing like that.
Mickey Lacy, a graduate student studying law enforcement from Lake Placid,
New York, went on a blind date when he
was 17 years old.
Lacy's friend asked him if he would be
interested in double dating with one of his
girlfriend's friend.
Lacy agreed because he didn't have
anything else planned.

H is dale and the other couple picked him
up at his house. Jane had long straight
brown hair. She wore jeans and a polo shirt.
Because he was shy, Lacy said, "I didn't
try to impress her by looking really sharp."
He wore jeans and a short sleeved shirt.
Lacy said, "She wasn't gorgeous, but
she was nice," and "she filled her jeans out
pretty good."
Their plans for the night were to see a
drive-in movie.

Because Lacy was shy, he had a hard
time talking with Jane. Many times, Lacy's
friend would jump into the conversation.
"I fumbled a lot (with my words) cause
I was real shy," he said, "and I didn't know
how to approach anything."
After they went to the drive-in, Lacy
started kissing Jane in the backseat of the
car. His friend, who was driving, kept hitting the brakes of the car causing Lacy to
slide out of the seat and on the floor.
"It's like throwing a cold bucket of
water on a dog," he said.
A couple of days after the date. Lacy
said he saw Jane at the supermarket, where
he worked.
"She kind of avoided me and ran down
the aisle," he said.

t semester, Diane French, an undeclarcd freshmen from Mount Washington,
went on a blind date with Todd."
French's roommate fixed her up on the
dale.
Todd called French 10 tell her to meet
him at J. Suiter's Mill, a bar on Main Street
where the mixer was to take place.
French did not like the idea of meeting
him at Sutler's.
"I thought if I was going on a blind date,
at least he could come and pick me up."
"When I talked to him on the phone, I
thought he was rude," she added, because
he was quick with his answers.
Before talking with Todd on the telephone, French was excited about going on
the Mind date, but after talking with him,
she was afraid she would not have a good
time.
As it turned out Todd picked up French
at her residence hall.
When French saw him, she said he was
cute. He had blondish-brown hair and wore
jeans and a sweater.
Walking inside Sutler's was the most
awkward time for French, she recounted.
"I didn't know where to put my hands. I
wasn't holding anything, and I didn't want
to dangle them (my hands) because I didn't
know if he was going to pick my hand up
and hold it."
Once they were inside, Todd went to the
bar and bought her a drink. After he sat
down, Todd said. That's it That's all you
get"
French laughed when he said this because she thought he was kidding, but he
was not
"I didn't like itat first but then I thought,
what the heck," she said. "He paid my way
in and my first drink."

Stories by Bobbi French, Beth
Ann Mauney and Jennifer
Feldman

Truck driver's whistles bring back memories of haunting blind date
"Jennifer, how 'boutmeetingmy
brother?" my manager, Peggy,
asked me one night at work.
These words jolted me. At 16,1
hadn't had many opportunities to
date and was still a little shy, but
this was my manager talking and
raises were due soon.
I played coy.
"I don't know. I don't think I'd
be very comfortable going out with
somebody I'd never met."
"We could double date."
Oh. yes. my mother would appreciate me doubling with a 25year-old divorcee and her live-in
boyfriend.
"He's never even seen me." I
tried.
"He saw you one night after closing and said he wouldn't mind meeting you."
The final blow — attacking my
post-puberty lack of confidence. I
consented.
We agreed they would pick me

Jennifer
Feldman
up at my house at 7 p.m.
"By the way, what's he look
like? " I asked.
"Oh, he's real cute, 6-foot,
blond."
Peggy had told me her brother
was 21, a fact my parents would
not have liked. So I did what anyone in my situation would have
done.
"He's real cute, Mom, and 19."
Friday came and I spent half the
day worrying about the date and
the other half getting ready. Maybe

it won't be so bad, I thought.
Maybe we'll have fun, and we'll
be a regular foursome.
About 5:30p.m. my hopes were
crushed.
"Jennifer, this is Peggy. Clint
and I are going to spend the night
at home together. I gave Eddy
your number so he'll be calling
you for directions."
So much for my foursome.
Not five minutes after I hung
up the phone, Eddy called. I did
what I had to do.
I gave him wrong directions.
Thirty minutes later, confident
that I had successfully thwarted
my date for the night I relaxed.
The phone rang.
"Jennifer, it' s me, Eddy. I can' t
find your house."
So I was wrong.
I relented, gave him directions
—this time, correct ones and went
upstairs to await my suitor. Ididn't
have long to wait. In minutes I

heard a VROONi VROOM in the foot
"Yeah I guess I 'd better slow down
driveway.
a bit.There are a lot of cops out toI darted for the door.
"Jennifer Lynn don't you take a night, and I don't want to go to jail.
single step outside that door; you make I' ve been there once, and I didn't like
him come up to the house," my mother it much."
"In jail?" I asked hoarsely. "Mind
said in a single breath
if I ask for what?"
KNOCK KNOCK!
"I shot a man."
I ran to get the door.
I hugged the door.
"Hi. I'm Eddy."
"I wouldn't lean too close to that
My knees buckled. Under about
three feet of stringy blond hair, four door. It doesn't shut too tight"
We arrived at Eddy's trailer where
weeks of facial hair growth, a leather
vest concert T-shirt and wallet chained he was supposed to be having a party.
to his Harley belt buckle, was my Spying a television set I ran toward it
and flicked the dial.
date.
A football announcer blared from
"Remember your curfew is 11."
Mom called as we walked toward the the screen.
"You can sit up here," Eddy said,
1972 pea green Nova.
"Man. your parents are preuy patting the seat beside him in the couch.
"Thanks, but this is my favorite
strict" Eddy said.
team, and I'm not wearing my con"We had a fight."
I noticed Eddy was driving a little tacts."
The phone kept him from asking
faster than I was accustomed to. He
must have noticed me unconsciously which team I was for — luckily, as it
applying imaginary brakes with my was just dumb luck that I knew the

game was football.
"It's for you," Eddy said.
"Jennifer, this is Dad. Do you want
us to create an emergency so you have
to come home?'
They had called work to get my
manager's number, who in turn gave
them his number.
Come home or watch a whole night
of football with Ed? Some choice.
"I'm really sorry. There's an emergency at home." I said, hanging up the
phone.
We didn't speak much on the way
home, both lost in their own thoughts,
assuming Ed had some.
"I had a really nice time." Ed said
when we got back to my house. "I'd
like to write, but I'm leaving tomorrow for truck driving school."
I shook his hand-and expressed
similar regrets.
As I ran toward the house I heard
him call, "If I ever pass you on that
long stretch of highway, I'll give you
a blast"
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Arts/Entertainment
'Mercy! Richmond has a whorehouse in it!'

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

'Kaleidoscope' taking shape
Cast and crew are hard at work rehearsing Ray Bradbury's
'Kaleidoscope,' which will be presented March 14 -16 at
8 p.m. in the newly opened Hummel Planetarium.

By Sberyl Edelen
StafT writer
Texas has a whorehouse in it Lord
have mercy on our souk!"
These are words to a song that
nearly everyone in the theater department seems to be humming around the
Campbell Building.
The university theater arts department opens the Broadway country
musical The Best Little Whorehouse
in Texas" in two weeks, which runs
from Feb. 22-25.
Some people, however, will have
an opportunity to receive a sneak preview of the campus production when
an adapted version is performed in a
theater in the round production for the
EKU Women's Club this Saturday.
For the cost of $ 13.50 per reservation, patrons will be treated to a main
course and full buffet dinner, to be
served by the university food service.

and a look at some highlights from the
upcoming production.
The main course will consist of
roast beef, ham, barbecue pork, turkey
and bird's nest, a dish comprised of
fried potatoes with chicken chunks arranged in decorative baskets.
The full buffet will include achoice
of five vegetables, 10 salads, rolls and
butter, assorted beverages and 12types
of homemade dessert.
Homer Tracy, both director and
choreographer of this production,
supervised the performance of one
other campus production for the group
when "Little Shop of Horrors" was
performed as a fund-raiser last year.
The proceeds of this production
will be donated to the theater and arts
department scholarship fund.
Tracy, who usually tries to plan the
show for the campus women's group
two weeks in advance, has now begun

Grammy nominees to perform in Brock
By Joe Killin
Insights editor

Two-time Grammy nominees
DeGarmo and Key will appear in
concert at 7:30 tonight in Brock Audi torium. The rap band DC Talk is scheduled to open the concert
Tickets are S5 and are available at
the university book store as well as at
the door. All proceeds from the concert will go to "The Ark," a non- DC Talk
style that fueled the talents of many
alcoholic club in Richmond.
The band is led by Eddie DeGarmo Memphis-bom musicians - what he
on keyboards and Dana Key on guitar. calls "Memphis soul."
Both Memphis natives, they grew up According to DeGarmo, the consurrounded by the rhythm and blues cert will include "about 20 to 25 minutes worth of material" from the solo
music of that area.
DeGarmo said, "The whole con- project. "It's different from DeGarmo
cert from start to stop lasts three hours. and Key music," he said, "along the
During these three hours, you are going lines of Sam and Dave, Otis Redding
to see a number of things."
and Booker T. and the MGs. You
According to DeGarmo, the open- know, 'toe-tapping' musk."
In order to create this sound on the
ing act, DC Talk, is "really good. They
have an album scheduled for release in road, DeGarmo and Key's five-piece
rock'n'roll rhythm section will be
about 45 days."
DeGarmo has recently released his "fattened" by a "substantial" horn
first solo album. "Feels Good to be section, he said.
As musicians with a message, DeForgiven" is a tribute to the musical

Garmo and Key have been described
as uncompromising in their dedication to Jesus Christ but said they would
rather express their faith musically
than plug their personal opinions.
DeGarmo said, "I don't necessarily think that I have this incredible
platform, and I'm so knowledgeable
and incredible that I need to expose
the truth to the world."
"We try to do the music that we
enjoy I think if music speaks to my
heart, there's usually a lot of other
people that feel the same way."
The band has 11 albums and three
video packages and has played in
numerous festivals across the nation.
Ironically, DeGarmo and Key have
been involved in some controversy in
the mainstream pop music world.
According to DeGarmo, their "Six,
Six, Six," video was the first video by
.
a Christian band ever shown on MTV
Eddie
DeGarmo
- and was initially rejected on the
grounds of "explicit violence."
in churches all across the country, 't
DeGarmo said, "The ironic twist was obviously a ludicrous statement."
was while MTV was saying that it was
At MTV's request, the band retoo violent, that video was being played placed one scene in the video.

fine tuning the musical numbers to be
performed Saturday.
Among the numbers to be sung and
danced are Twenty Fans," which
opens the show and tells a little about
the history of the Chicken Ranch, a
notorious flophouse that used to be
located in a small town near Austin.
"Little Bitty Pissant Country
Place," introduces the madam. Miss
Mona,who explains the rules of the
house to two new prospects.
Texas Has a Whorehouse in It,"
the trademark number of the show,
involves the discovery of the Chicken
Ranch by reporter Melvin P. Thorpe.
"Hard Candy Christmas," the last
number in the show, is sung by the
'ladies' of the house.
Additional musical numbers will
also be performed by Jewel and Sheriff Ed Earl Dodd.
Tracy, who has danced for 25 years,
has also choreographed for 10 years
and directed for seven to eight years.

"We thought that it would be a
really exciting show to do," he said.
In doing this adapted version of the
musical, Tracy and the cast will be
forced to deal with quite a different
venue than that to which they are accustomed.
For the production on Saturday in
the Keen Johnson Ballroom, the cast
will be performing on a platform surrounded on three sides by dinner tables.
Instead of dressing rooms equipped
with showers and lighted mirrors, the
cast members will change in the bathrooms on either side of the ballroom.
The cast will still wear the teddies,
miniskirts, pumps and other costumes
mandated in the script However, they
will not change costumes as often.
The cast will only make about two
to three changes during the program,
as opposed to seven or eight during the
actual performance," Tracy said.
Accompaniment will be provided
by Buzz Comelison, musical director.

Progress photo/Chart* BoHon

'Nyxis' rocks The Ark
Patrons at The Ark, an alcohol-free club in Richmond, were
treatedto the rock'n'roll sounds of'Nyxis'Thursday. Above,
vocalist Louis Tagliaboshchi and bassist Boots Doughty
combine vocal harmonies. The band 'Beholder' will appear
at The Ark Feb. 17, while the group 'Shophar' is scheduled
to perform there Feb. 23.

DeGarmo & Key
in Concert

The White House ... health concerns
international
affairs ... Presidential politics. No television journalist
has such a broad base of experience and knowledge as does

Thur., Feb. 9 at 6 PM
Brock Auditorium

ABC SENIOR CORRESPONDENT

General Admission
AH Seats-$5 Each

Bettina Gregory

Tickets Available
at
Campus Connection
In Richmond Mall
and

Bettina Gregory is considered
one of the finest speakers at
lecture forums nationwide.

University Bookstore

at Center of Campus

Among her timely and
thought-provoking topics are:
•Washington: An Insider's
Story
•Journalism: Is the First
Amendment in Trouble?

Stather's Flower Shop

•Regulatory Update

•Success and Failure: A Personal Perspective
•The Good, the Bad and the
Ugly of TV News
presented by

CEISITER
tastern Kentucky University

B2MD,
TYiesday, Feb. 14 • 7:30 PM
Brock A uditorium

A Dozen Roses Wrapped in Green

o Paper

Coupons Expires 2/15/89

Check Our Prices and Compare!

O

Coupons Expires 2/15/89

623-0198
■

Q

A Dozen Roses in Vase Arranged

Admission: Free and Open to the Public

t

$19.95 V

$32.50

•M

630 Big Hill Ave.
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'Refuge'
exhibition
to open

A&E Calendar
Thursday, Feb. 9,8 p.m. DeGarmo & Key in concert
with special guest DC Talk
Brock Auditorium
Ail seats $5

Progress staff report

Progress photo/Bill Lackey

Rockin' in Rhythm at O'Riley's

The EKU Jazz Band, including Todd Tipton, bass, and Darren Dixon, soprano sax, played
several sets of jazz and blues at O'Riley's Pub Jan. 31. The band was also featured
Thursday at the Kentucky Music Educators Association convention in Louisville.

"Refuge," an exhibition of constructions and drawings by Lexington-based artist Jack Girard, will open
at 7:30 p.m. Monday with a reception
in the university's Giles Gallery in the
Campbell Building. The exhibition
will run through March 8.
Girard will present a discussion
about his displayed works at 3 p.m.
Tuesday in the gallery.
The reception, exhibition and discussion are all free and open to the
public.
Girard is an associate professor of
art at Transylvania University in Lexington, where he teaches two-dimensional design, drawing and multilevel
painting courses.
He received the bachelor of fine
arts and master of fine arts degrees
from East Carolina University in
Greenville. N.C. He has exhibited
works in more than 40 solo, invitational and juried shows.

Balance, good choices make sense
Good music is all about balance
and good choices, not just aiming to
fill the ear with anything that's handy
—similar to how fast food freaks only
want to fill their stomaches with
"something."
- John Duarte
Before we continue to beat these
two dead horses: "Art" and "Entertainment." Let me drop this insightful
little quote.
In fact, let's expand Duarte's statement Let's say that good art is all
about balance and good choices.
Furthermore, we might say that
entertainment is intellectual fast food.
Now, there's nothing wrong with
that Remember Max Roach's quote
last week, where he said that music for
entertainment and relaxation is fine.
"We need that," he said. And we do.
However, no one can live on a
steady diet of fast food. And for your
own mental health and development,
you cannot live on a steady diet of
simple entertainment.
Because we live in a fast-paced
environment, the quick-fix kind of entertainment dominates the media and
the marketplace. You can get all you
want—in fact, more than you want—
just by flicking a switch.
The temptation as an arts writer is
to go with that flow and cover the
"hot" trends. But that's the last thing
you need. You can get that kind of
coverage anywhere. My intent is to

Off the Wall

Phil Todd
focus on the good art, the balanced
diet, if you will.
Many trade journals or arts publications focus on the strictly classical
— the tried-and-true works that are
universally accepted as great. Others
work within the counter culture or
underground and focus on the new and
innovative.
I want to strike a balance between
those two ideologies, and that's where
the idea of "good choices" comes into
play. While some will discard theclassical in favor of the new, and others
will ignore new trends in favor of the
ivory tower, I don't want to exclude
anything, for fear of missing out on
something that may be of real value.
That's why you can find me listening to Bach and Bachman-Tumer
Overdrive on the same day. "Variety
is the spice of life," they say, and I for
one wholeheartedly believe it.
Just as in nutrition, balance is essential to developing your artistic
mind.

Why?
I look at it this way: As a person, I
have dreams and aspirations. I have
doubts and fears. I encounter problems and experience joys and sorrows, and in dealing with these events,
I live. I survive. Sometimes I lose, but
sometimes, I win.
The enticement of all arts for me is
that I am not alone in this! Countless
others have also lived and dreamed.
Others have won and lost, and they
have each described these experiences
through all kinds of art — books,
poems, plays, musk, photos and paintings. And when I enjoy these works I
see how others dealt with the same
things I have experienced.
Obsession? Try "Moby Dick." IIfated love affair? How about the prelude to Wagner's "Tristan and Isolde,"
whose harmonic tension prompted
comments from learned musicians:
"Your music is beautiful, but I can't
understand it"
Who, in times of spiritual distress,
has read the Psalms or the sonnets of
John Donne or the poetry of William
Blake and remained unmoved? Who
can read the last few lines of Rimbaud's "A Season in Hell" and not feel
encouraged and inspired?
If you are bewildered by the infinite kinds of art available, the concept
of balance may help you decide on a
new course of action. First. I believe in
striking a proper balance between the

old and the new.
For example, the end of the first
half of Genesis' 1975 open, "The
Lamb Lies Down on Broadway," features a moving soliloquy sung by Peter
Gabriel.
The essence of confusion and despair portrayed in that moment is
beautiful and touching, but if that's all
I ever listened to, I wouldn't get to
hear how Haydn describes the chaos
of the unformed Earth in his great
oratorio "The Creation."
Second, I feel the need to balance
between what we call "heavy" and
"light" art forms. For me, the depressing reality of Pink Floyd's "Wish You
Were Here" demands some light escapism for balance, like watching "Star
Trek IV" or listening to some Foghat.
Finally, I like to balance my point
of reference with others.
This means listening to jazz and
blues as well as progressive rock. This
means punk as well as ethnic music.
This means trying to understand a
Japanese series of prints once in a
while instead of looking at the same
old Norman Rockwell. This means
dropping by the McClain Bluegrass
Festival, then spending an hour at the
Shape-Note Festival in Berea and then
heading off to Rupp Arena for some
headbanging with AC/DC.
If this sounds insane, let me challenge you to try it before you knock it.
Take a walk on the wild side!

Friday, Fab. 10,8 p.m. •
Lexington Philharmonic Orchestra
with guest conductor Mitchell S. Kleine
and guest cellist Claudio Jaffe
UK Singletary Canter for the Arts
Rose and Euclid avenues, Lexington
Friday, Fab. 10 and
Saturday, Fab. 11,7:30 p.m. "Star Black," satirical drama
UK Student Center
Prices vary
Saturday, Fab. 11,7 p.m. EKU Women Dinner Theatre
"Best Little Whorehouse in Texas"
adaptation and musical selections
Keen Johnson Building
Reservations $13.50 by Feb. 7
Sunday, Fab. 12,9 p.m. •
Talking Heads: Bed Among The Lentils"
Masterpiece Theatre drama
KET Channel 46
Monday, Fab. 13,7 p.m. "Dersa Uzala," Russian film
EKU Int'l Film Series
Library 108
Free
Tuesday, Fab. 14, noon Gregory Sioles, piano
Art a la Carte Concert
ArtsPlace, 161 N. Mill St., Lexington
Free
Tuesday, Fab. 14,8 p.m. "Gordon Parks: Moments Without Proper Names"
Special documentary focuses on Parks' poetry
and photographs for Life magazine
KET Channel 46
Wednesday, Fab. 15,9 p.m. "Stacking," theatrical feature
KET Channel 46

\'f5%"OFF"

TUHED0 RENTAL
"Hi latest In designer styles'

-1 jS^\

MCHMOMO MALL
MEN'S DEPT

'for

STEAK
I ANY MEAL WITH THIS CO UPON I
Good Anvtbnml

I
I
I
I

Located In the food court at Richmond Mall

tHm sty/0 ofyour lift"

This
Valentine's

ADVENT

Day, petite
chocolate chip
cinnamon roil
— straight
from the

Inc.

THRIFTY DUTCHMAN'

SCREEN PRINTING AND
ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES

heart.
VALENTINES DAY-ORDER FORM
12 Chocolate Chip Petite Rolls in a
Heart-Shaped Pan

$7.25 ea. _ pan(s)

12 Original Petite Rolls in a
Heart-Shaped Pan

$7.25 ea. _ pan( s)

24-Hour Tanning Center
Private Rooms
Wolff System
623-8813

♦

Valentine's Special
10 Visits for

$15.00

Please Fill In The Following Information (Please Print)
Name:

Phone Number —
(Date).

Please have my order ready by:
.(Date)
(Time)
AM.

Expires 2/15/89

PM.

Richmond Mall » 623-2IM

EARN $25.00 A WEEK!

NO!
f '< 11 •

more

ill Kill

624-9814
125 S. Third St.

You will not
catch AIDS
Donating
Plasma!
RICHMOND
PLASMA
CENTER

VALENTINES DAY - TUBS. FEB. 14
SEND FLOWERS
Rose or Carnation
Bud Vase
Mixed Valentine
Arrangements
for every budget!
Cash & Carry Specials

RICHMOND GREENHOUSE
& FLOWER SHOP
Westover Ave.

623-3410 3t 3.
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Activities
Sorority Kidnap to take place
today in the Powell Building

Performing in grand fashion!

Progress photo/Jerry Crump

Mark Mitchell, a member of the university football team and a member of Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity, provided the music during a minority Greek dance Thursday at the Stratton
CflffltAlfa

Campus clips
Clips wanted

Writers needed

Internship available

Attention: Items to be printed in the
The Commonwealth Hall newsletCampus Clips KCtiOfl should he typed ter, "Tower Times," is looking for
and signed with your name and tele- people to serve on its staff. Anyone is
phone number and sent to: Ken Hol- eligible. For more information, call
loway. Activities editor, 117 Dono- Emery Lcc at 622-1697 or 622-3556.
van Annex.

Tax forms available

Summer jobs offered
Upward Bound is accepting applications through March 10 lor tutor/
counselors lor the 19X9 summer programs. Applications arc available in
Room 500 of the Bcglcy Building.
The minimum GPA is 2.5. and interviews will be conducted after all applications arc reviewed. For more
information, call the office at 6221080.

Students from all academic majors
are invited to apply for the Kentucky
Legislative Internship program. The
student must be a junior or above and
have an overall GPA of 2.8. The deadline to apply is March 9. For more information, call Dr. Paul Blanchard at
622-4380or at 622-5931.

Federal and state income tax forms
and instructions arc available in the
documents section, fourth floor, of the
John Grant Crabbc Library. If special ID card available
forms arc needed, the library has rePermanent ID cards to replace temproducible forms that can be photo- porary cards with an expiration date of
copied on the library's self-operated Feb. 20 are now ready and can be
photocopiers for 5 cents per page. The picked up in Room 128 of the Powell
library is unable to fill telephone re- Building. Students must bring their
quests, so please come in person to temporary cards to pick up the permapick up your forms.
nent ones.

2.00

10S9 Berea toad. R<hmond

LIT.™'

CLAMS & FRIES
FOR
$i
ONLY

2.00

No* good nfrth ony oltwf tp.' ol c
IT' ■ MHood txhfnonrf

- — CLIPTHIS
BITE SIZE & FRIES
FOR
$
ONLY

We are your one-stop business copying
center.

2.00

Mo* good writ, ony oth?' tpvcol c
1059 torao Hood (Khmond

KINKO'S

Captain
D%.
a arc
■ re a? I It t It atafaea* at *c t

• oz ot clams, natural cut
Iranch Irias and 2 southern style
hushpupples

Captain DV
COUPON- — — -- — ■.-.-.
• oz bits size, natural cut
Iranch friss and 2 southarn slyla
hushpuppis

Captain DV
SfraaTllllkwalaadataca

Expires 2/1S/89

CLIP THIS COUPON ----.-.-.-.-

CHICKEN & FRIES
FOR
$.
ONLY

2.00

Not qood •*•* ony onVf tpoool c
lf)S°n.,.o»o™< IWhn.

3 oz chlckan. natural cut
Iranch friaa and 2 southarn slyla
hushpupplas.

Captain D's.
a graaTltitat aaafaad place

Expires 2/15,89

PIZZA

university's chapter of Delta Zeta.
Some girls don't sign their invitations, and the receivers don't know
who is inviting them. Sometimes the
girls don't tell the guys they invited
them until they get to the dance, and
sometimes they don't tell them at all.
"You know how crushes are," Glatthaar said. "Sometimes you want them
to know. And sometimes you don't."
Most people would wonder why a
girl would invite three guys. That
would be like having three dates at one
time.
"It's just because you can never
really decide who to have a crush on,"
Glatthaar said.

2 (10 inch) Small Pizzas with Cheese and 1 Topping $6.89 plus tax
$8 99 plus ta>

"You stay until yourchapter comes
in and sings some songs and bring the
canned foods, and then they let you
go," Freeman said.

"You always seem to have a crush
on more than one guy. And also, if one
girl invites three guys, we get to meet
lots of people.
"Since this is an informal dance,
you don' t have to worry about finding
a dress, and the guy doesn't have to
worry about getting a lux. You just
wear jeans. And if you don't have a
certain person to go with, you can still
go."
And some people don't even know
who invited them anyway.
"I like watching the guys freak out
try ing to figure out who invited them,"
said S tefanic Seigla, an art major from
Goshen, Ohio.

Balloons
To Go
108 East Main
6240538
NOW TAKING VALENTINE ORDERS
COUNTY WIDE DELIVERY!

Large selection of Valentine Gifts: stuffed
animals, mugs, candy, gift bags, air walkers.
& 36" I.L.T. ft Valentine Mylars
So Special Bouquet - $7.35
1-18" Valentine Mylar
1 - Small Heart Filled With Candy
Love ft Kia.es Bouquet - $7.35
Small Red or Cold Mylar Bag
Filled with Kisses
1 - 18" Love Mylar
Bubble Bunch Bouquet - $18.50
1 - Large Decorative Champalgne Bottle
Filled with Red & White Jelly Beans
4 - 18" Red Mylar Hearts
Small Champalgne Bouquet - $9.00
1 Small Champalgne Bottle with Jelly Beans
2 - 18" Red Mylar Hearts
Cookie Bouquet - $15.00
Over a pound of Oreo Cookies
Small Carton of Milk In "Silver Ice Bucket"
2 - 18" Red Mylar Hearts

TEDDT BEARS - White Plush Kissy Bears.
Large Bear Holding Candy Kiss. Musical.
Large. Small. White. Brown and Red Bears

SUNDAY SCHEDULE

Pounder"

(12 inch) Medium Pizza with Cheese and 1 Topping

finals, natural cut
2 southsm atyls

CLIPTHIS COUPON

Expires 2/15/89

"Five

Remember sending unsigned love
letters to your crush when you were in
the fourth grade? Or were you the
object of the crush?
Either way. Delta Zeta sorority
remembers those days and is celebrating them with the sorority's annual
crush dance. The dance will be held
from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight Feb. 22 at
the Mule Bam.
So what is a crush dance?
"Well, basically what we do is give
each girl in the sorority three invitations, and they send them out to any
three guys they may have a crush on,"
said Amy Glatthaar, president of the

$3.79

supplies.
We are open early, open late, and open
weekends.

the

By Joyce McGrew
Staff writer

3 baked fish fillets on bed of rice
green bean
cole slaw and hush puppies
•CLIPTHIS COUPON*
FISH & FRIES
Two Undtr Hsh
franch Irlas and
FOR
$
hushpuppiss.
ONLY
Not good wih ony othar ipaoalor discount

The kidnapped presidents are allowed to make one phone call after
they are captured.

DZ Crush Dance scheduled
for Feb. 22 at Mule Barn

Introducing
New Baked FISH DINNER

transparencies, and overlays.
We take passport and I.D. photos.
We sell paper, pens, tape, and other office

of

"We started this two years ago,"
Ski nner said. "We let them know ahead
of time, and we send about two or
three guys to each sorority to kidnap
the president We wear trench coals
and use water guns and other toy guns
to do the kidnapping. It makes it look
authentic.''

1059 Berea Road, Richmond

We copy, collate, and bind.
We make enlargements, reductions,

Home

Progress illustration/Charles Lister

Captain
D's,
a great little seafood place.

ONE-STOP
COPY SHOP

TOM'S

By Stewart Peoples and
Susan Cokman
Several women will be kidnapped
sometime within the next 24 hours.
They will be held for ransom, and the
only thing that will save them are
canned food and a couple of songs.
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
will be kidnapping several sorority
presidents from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. today
in order to collect canned food to distribute among the Richmond community.
"We try to be as active as we can in
all campus activities,*' said Mark
McGhee, a member of the fraternity.
His brother, Mike McGhee, the
president of the university's chapter
of Lambda Chi Alpha, said, "We really get involved in service projects,
and we enjoy it"
According to David Skinner, 23, a
fraternity member, the fraternity will
kidnap a delegated person, often the
president, from each participating
sorority and will take them to the
Herndon Lounge in the Powell Building to await the presidents' sorority
sisters to come to their rescue.

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
(Continental Breakfast)
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
6:30 a.m. Evening Worship

ifirst Baptist Cijurcl]
MAIN AT LANCASTER

2 (14 inch) Large Pizza with Cheese and 1 Topping $10.95 plus tax
Jumbo 18 inch

A Church On The Move!

5 Pound Cheese Pizza

12 inch Medium and Choice of 3 Toppings $6.95 plus tax
Jumbo 18 inch 5 Pound with Cheese and 2 Toppings

$8 99 plus

'

Sandwich, Small Chips, and Quart Drink $3.79 plus tax
12 inch Medium Pizza with Che<

id 2 Toppings

$5 59 plus tax

FREE DELIVERY
623-8720

218 Porter Drive

623-8772

EKU VAN ROUTE
9:10 a.m. Keene Hall
9:12 a.m. Commonwealth Hall
9:14 a.m. ODonnellHall
9:16 a.m. Daniel Boone Statue
9:19 a.m. Telford Hall
9:24 a.m. Arrive at FBC
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IFC says 'yes' to sweethearts R
By Ken Holloway
Activities editor
The InterFraiemity Council discussed at its Jan. 30 meeting once
again the presence of women at fraternity rush functions.
During several IFC meetings so far
this semester, representatives from the
university fraternities have argued
whether women or fraternity little
sisters should be allowed to participate in rush functions.
Many of the represeniati ves agreed
that little sisters are not necessary to
have to recruit men to join their fraternities.
But there are still some representatives from the fraternities who feel
that little sisters are a big pan of their
informational program.
Ashley Keith, former IFC president and a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity, said the big issue is
that some chapter's nationals allow an
honorary little sister program while
the university's student activities office does not recognize the little sister
program at all.
"It (the little sister program) ended
in the fall of 1985. The official little
sisters were halted for being recognized by the office of student activities," Keith said. "The InterFraiemity
council doesn't have a by-law against
it, but we fall under the rules of the

student activities office, and so we
have to follow their rules as well as
ours."
"They banned little sister rush (and
the) little sister program mainly due to
liability," Keith said. "The insurance
cost was high, and it wasn't worth
keeping the program."
According to Keith, there are several fraternities at the university that
still recognize those little sisters who
completed the pledging process before the fall of the 1986.
"There are national fraternities that
recognize an 'honorary little sister'
type program where there is no pledging, no form of dues and no organized
meetings. It's just a title. Nothing
comes with it," Keith said.
"Some chapters may let them wear
their letters, but that is the extent of it,"
Keith said. "They are not suppose to
be anywhere else."
This past semester in order to reduce some of the tension of having
little sisters at rush, many of the IFC
representatives voted that each fraternity would be allowed to have one
sweetheart to represent it during each
rush function.
Pat Hatfield. IFC secretary and a
member of Sigma Nu fraternity, said a
sweetheart is a woman who represents
the fraternity.

Hatfield also said the sweetheart is
usually a traditional part of many fraternities because she usually represents fraternities during homecoming
and other special functions.
Keith said sweethearts are women
who the fraternity feels are a big part
of the fraternity and are close to many
of the members.
"Sweethearts are the only women
who could be at rush functions. Having this was on an honorary policy,
and there was no rule not having them
at functions," Keith said. "All the
chapters on a gentlemen's agreement
would not have any females at the
functions except the sweethearts."
Keith said this agreement has
sparked some controversy because
some representatives feel it is tough
just to choose one woman to represent
the fraternity, and they would like to
have more women at the functions to
represent them.
But the main concern many of the
fraternity representatives said during
the Jan. 30 meeting is whether women
should help to recruit members to join
a particular fraternity.
Keith said many of the represeniati ves feel women should not be used to
help get new members, and at a pre vious IFC meeting voted 24-4 not to
have women at rush functions.

"When it comes down to it, it's
good to have them around, but rush is
the most serious time when fraternities need to concentrate on getting
members who can make a contribution," Keith said.
"We see a lot of women who represent a certain fraternity rushing men to
join a particular fraternity. But it should
be the men in the fraternity bringing
men in to become a fraternity brother,"
Hatfield said.
Another problem Hatfield talked
about was the competition between
fraternities that have a large little sister program against fraternities that
have a small little sister program or
none at all.
He said the smaller fraternities had
to compete with the larger fraternities
to get women at rush functions to help
get men to join that particular fraternity.
"They (fraternities) don't need the
distraction of having women around
while they are trying to get gentlemen
to join their fraternity. They need to
evaluate them and find out if this person is going to be an asset to the fraternity," Keith said.

Heart cause an all-Greek affair
By Ken Holloway
Activities editor

whole to help raise money for their
representative." Walters said.
Fraternity and sorority members
Walters said so far this semester
are vying to be the university's Heart some fraternities and sororities have
Throb.
had roadblocks while others are doing
And this semester, Chi Omega things like selling candy-grams.
sorority is sponsoring the contest in an
effort to raise money for the American
Although the main purpose is to
raise money, Walters said the contest
Heart Association.
Christy Walters, a member of Chi will also have the spirit of competition
Omega and the chairman of the con- and rewards will be given to the people
test, said preparation for the event who raise the most money.
On Tuesday, an all-Greek dance
began in the early part of the fall
semester, and the contest officially will take place from 9 p.m. to 12
midnight in the ballroom of the Keen
kicked off Dec. 10.
"Each fraternity and sorority se- Johnson Building. Wallers said adlected a representative to be their heart- mission will be $1, and a band called
throb. This representative had over NYXIS will be the live entertainment.
Christmas to collect donations for the
Walters said the dance will also
American Heart Association, and they
collected these donations from fam- serve as a banquet celebration, which
ily, friends and businesses," Walters will start at 10 p.m., and a check with
the total amount raised from the fundsaid.
raiser will be given to a representative
"Also, different fraternities and of the American Heart Association.
sororities have had fund-raisers as a
"The fraternity and sorority heart-

throb that raises the most money
through donations will be crowned
' EKU Heart Throb.' There will be one
winner from the fraternity side and
one from the sorority,'' Wallers said,
Oneof the awards Walters said will
go to the winners is an appreciation
plaque with their fraternity or sorority
name engraved on it.
Other prizes Walters said her sorority is working on is to give them a
certificate for dinner for two and a carriage ride.
"We really want to give them
(winners) a nice package for working
so hard to raise money," Walters said.
Walters said the sorority is also
planning a cruise to the Bahamas for
two, which includes airfare, to the

heartthrobs who can raise $1,000 or
more in donations.
Walters said there are several reasons why the sorority is sponsoring
thisfunctionandoncof them isiohelp
establish a good relationship between
the Greeks on campus and the citizens
and businesses in Richmond,
An amount between $6,000 to
$ 10,000 is what Walters hopes will be
raised by Tuesday.
"One good thing about this event,
is that Chi Omega is putting on the
event and is in charge of it, but it is all
of us Greeks as a whole working together for the American Heart Association. It's all of us working together
to raise money for them." Walters
said.

Get a 12" cheese
pizza with one
topping of your
choice, plus two
12 oz. cans of
Coca-Cola
for just $5.95.

♦s

6

No Coupon
N»c»*taryl
Just Askl

Offer valid from 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. dairy
at participating locations. No other coupons
accepted with this offer. Offer Expires: 3/31/89

Greg Kinney, playing tor the Wolves, grabs a rebound.
during the Schick Super Hoops 3-on-3 basketball contest;
Saturday against The Four Horsemen in the Begley gym. ;

Intramural Basketball Top 10
Men
1. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 'A'
2. Posse on Broadway
3. Wolves
4. Dream Team
5. Border Patrol
6. Get Fresh Crew
7. Team Adidas
8. YCYSWWYL
9. Tau Kappa Epsilon 'A'
10. Untouchables

Wornen

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Outlaws
Jammers
Hoopsters
Hockers
Nil Whits
Lambda Chi Ul Sis
B.S.U. Women
Sassies

5E

The Sun Shoppe
Tanning Salon
310 EAST MAIN STREET

LUNCH SPECIAL

Progress photo/Charlia BoNon

Grabbing a rebound!
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EVERT MONDAY
3 GREAT
COMEDIANS

' AFTER 7PM BUY ONE GET ONE FkEE WITH
PURCHASE OF 22 OZ. SOFT DRINK
' SECOND SANDWICH OR SALAD MUST BE OF
EQUAL OR LESSER PRICE
* NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPONS OR
OFFERS
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Sports
Writer slams wrestling
fans for watching sport

Colonels lose
revenge game
with Morehead;
beat IU Southeast
By Jeffrey Newton
foul, and our inside game vanished,"
Sports editor
Good said.
A jump shot by freshman guard
For the Eagles the game meant
Larry Blakeney at the end of the first revenge to many of Morehead's senhalf closed in on a six- point More- iors. The Colonels pulled an unlikely
head State University lead and held upset at Morehead earlier this season
off a late charge by the Eagles at the and the Eagles had revenge on their
closing moments of the half.
mind.
Witha40-36 lead at half, the Eagles
"We was thinking about killing
came out roaring, stretching their slim them. We wanted blood," Eagle forfour-point lead more than 23 at times ward Brian Miller said following the
and putting strain on the young Colo- game.
nel team.
Eagle coach Tom Gaither said he
The Colonels lost 91-68 and was proud his team kept on the presdropped to 3-16 on the season and 2- sure in the second half to eventually
5 in the Ohio Valley Conference.
take control of the game.
In the second meeting of the two
"It's always a matter of playing
teams this season, the Colonels came
out ready to play and shot 56 percent hard. We told them not to worry and to
from the field in the first half. But the just play hard, and the better team
Colonels' shooting percentage would win the ball game," Gaither
dropped drastically in the second half said.
"This is a team about to come of
to 35 percent and stagnated any chance
age.
of a Colonel rally.
"We played with a lot of zip toColonel coach Max Good said his
team's inability to con lain Eagle guard night, and when we do that, we usually
p-'v-'oss photo/Mark Cornelison
Tracy Armstrong, the foul trouble felt win," Gaither said.
Good was happy with the performby Mike Davis and a series of critical
Mike Davis jumps over Morehead State's
turnovers were all contributing rea- ance of center Nelson Davie who hung
Doug
Bentz.
tough for the Colonels by scoring 19
sons to a tough Colonels' loss.
can University Saturday in McBrayer ing him problems and hampering his
"Armstrong gave us fits all night points and grabbing 11 rebounds.
"I thought he gave us a great effort Arena at 7:30 p.m. Tip-off for the playing ability.
long. We never could keep him under
Southeast's leading scorer. Kevin
He really played a solid game," Good women's game with East Tennessee
control," Good said.
State University is scheduled for 5:15 Abies, was held to eight points and
Armstrong rang the Colonels bell said.
three rebounds for the game. Only two
Senior Damn O'Bryant sat on the p.m.
to the tone of 22 points and hit on three
The 25-point route was a gradual Colonels were in double figures,
of four attempts from three-point land. bench for the Colonels because he has
buildup, starting early in the game, O'Bryant and Mike Smith.
Armstrong was hot all night prov- been suffering from the flu, an ailment The
Smith tossed in 13 points and
ing to some he could play with any that forced him to be held overnight U Colonels siarted out slow giving
grabbed
12 rebounds for the game,
for
observation
last
week
with
a
104P
"^
ball
several
times
in
the
openguard in the OVC. He added insult to
earning him player of the game hon'n8 minutes of the game.
injury, canning a 35-foot jumper at the degree temperature.
Tuesday the Colonels faced Indi.But Good said his tcam hc|d tough ors. He also had two blocked shots,
buzzer from just inside halfcourt.
and
several factors let them pull away
Trouble for the Colonels started ana Southeast in the second game in a
from
Indiana Southeast
row
at
McBrayer
Arena.
with a 15-2 run early in the second
Good said O'Bryant's 15 first-half
half. It took its toll on the young ColoO'Bryant made it back to light up points and Jerry Goodin's defense kept
nel team.
the nets for 15 points in the Colonels the game in check. He added he was
Progress staff report
The Colonels, in an auempt to get 67-42 win over the Grenadiers
The university football team has
discouraged
with
the
amount
of
missed
back into the game, had to force more
It was a game filled with missed
signed 14 high school recruits to naG
W haVe kCd
tional letters of intent.
„T
tH
°°?
r
K
"
^a«dweak
rcb<x,nd7ng.TheColo: SEfrtt^ttSTE
and subsequenUy their shooting per- nels shot 44 percent from the field for Davie
Of the 14 who signed, three are
cen^dropped-They wereneverable ^,^'1^ grenadiers shot a disGood ^ j^., ^ which
Kentucky prospects. Five of the recruits are Florida natives.
"MichaelSmithpickeduphisfourth
NoJLColonelswSface Ameri- "* huni"g '""" ■•**■"•***
Michael Penman, one of Ken-

I have to admit something before
writing any more. I have never gone to
a professional wrestling match in my
life, and I'm also sorry to admit I
probably will never go to one.
I just don't have the desire to pay
money to see a bunch of big goofs with
fictitious names dance around a boxing ring and "act" like they are wrestling.
Apparently I'm an exception.
Professional wrestling is arguably
one of the largest money-makers entertainmentwise.
Everywhere wrestling travels,
whether it is to Louisville's Freedom
Hall or Elizabethtown's high school
gymnasium, pro wrestling is hot, red
hot. The crowds pack in everywhere
they go.
Why?
I've heard some people find this
sport quite entertaining. I often wonder if these people really believe these
350-pound morons are really hurting
each other.
Most people I talk to say they think
it isn't real.
So why do these people waste their
hard-earned cash watching grown men
fondle each other?
Could it be that the acting is so
convincing they just can't get enough?
I sure hope not.
Please tell me the American public
isso ignorant itcan't tell the difference
between real and fake blood.
OK then. Why don't the wrestlers
nave Kan
"^ sc*bs °n theirfaces a
wcclc
■*»* tney n*ve nad their heads
SP1'1 °Pcnl Because they are using
fakc D,
oodThere are cases where the wrestlers
have actually cut themselves to make
lne
fights more realistic, but this isn't
common practice,
I do think there is some talent to the
"Hies the wrestlers perform, but I
wouldn't pay the kind of money some
people do for ringside seats.

Par...

for the course

Jeff Newton
Some people say if someone 350
pounds fell on top of you, it would
hurt
This is true, but I only weigh 158
pounds with all my clothes on minutes
after falling in the Kentucky River.
Now if someone my weight fell on
me, it probably wouldn't hurt that bad.
This principal applies well when talking about pro wrestlers. They all are
big and weigh a lot.
Proportionately it doesn't hurt them
either.
Another thing about pro wrestlers
that drives me crazy is although they
are for the most part playing the parts
of insane characters, they always seem
to keep their head when another fighter
leaves the ring.
You would think if they are mad
enough to smash another guy's head,
a little thing like their opponent leaving the ring wouldn't stop them from
maybe chasing him.
Don't get me wrong about a professional wrestlers strength. I think most
of them could pick up a Mack truck if
they had to. I didn't say they didn't
have the potential to be very dangerous. They do. I just wish that if I paid
to see a bunch of overweight beerguzzling fools kill themselves, they
really gave it a serious go.
Otherwise I'd rather sit in a bar and
wait for the real thing to happen.
To be simple, like the minds of
some of the people who pay to watch
this garbage, I think pro wrestling is
the lowest form of entertainment
anyone could watch.

Recruits sign with university team

Southern Hills Plaza
624-2515

Audio Center

Little Professor
Book Centers

am NotM. Poster*.
Special orders by phone,
Wide selection of magazines,
Wide solotion of all categoriee of books.

If it ain't broke, don't fix it. (But if it is, take
it tO Audio Center.) Harder to find but worth the effort.

Repair on most brands of home and car stereo.

*suBwnv»
WE DELIVER!

We help you find books you love.
Richmond Mall
623-0552
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° S. Second St.
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Little Professor Book Centers
Expires 5/30/89

ORTYRR TCAHfiY - for best selection and wired orders
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(Except Magazine, With Coupon)
Not good with any other special

—
There is no gift more
\jf Romantic Than Flowers,
*""*
for your Valentine!

(No Delivery Service on Sundays)

* Sutter's Sweetheart Contest
* Two for One Drinks I Cans
Free Carnations to tbe
First 100 Ladies
Romantic Videos

10%OFF
Anything in Store!

Amemberof

Monday - Saturday 10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
624-924 1

tucky's highest sought recruits, will from Louisville Manual High School.
attend the university next fall. Penman
"We had a great recruiting year,"
attended Lincoln County High School Coach Roy Kidd said. "We went after
where he led in rushing.
skilled kids first and kids that could
run and had some speed."
The university is expecting to sign
Kidd said he felt more confident
two more recruits today. One of the about the team's position next season,
players is from Florida; the other is after he signed the 14 recruits.

Love Struck GARFIELD

• FTD & Teleflora Specials
• Shop Specials $15.50 - $18.50
• Roses - Wrapped in paper,
Boxed, or Designed
• Teddy Bears and other
Plush Animals
• Mugs, Plants, & Silk Flowers

• Balloon Bouquets:
$12.95 - $16.50
& a Great Variety

.2»>

• Valentine Candies & Balloons
• Large Hershey's Kiss & Balloons
• Teddy Bear or Spaniel & Balloons
Snickers Bar & Balloons
Perfume Bottle Bouquet
FTD

Candy HearU

£)

yillage
Florist

CALL NOW
125 South Third St
Downtown next to bus station

623-0340
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Colonels
crunch
Lady
Bears

Tennis team aces Ball State

By Jeff Cheek
Contributing writer
The Lady Colonel tennis team began
its 1989 indoor season in resounding
fashion as the Colonels smothered Ball
State University for their fifth win in
six matches this season.
The Colonels won five of six single
matches and two of three doubles
contests on their way to their spring
opening victory.
"I didn't expect them to play quite
this well. I was very pleased," university women'scotch Sandy Martin said.
No. 1 singles player Nikki Wagstaff regained some of last year's form
in defeating Ball Stale's Nancy Benjamin 4-6,6-3,6-1.
At the next four positions, the Colonels had little trouble in stopping Ball
Stale.
JoAnne Dilanni dropped Kristy
Dorman 6-2,6-2 in No. 2 singles action while at No. 3 Pam Wise netted a
6-2,6-3 win over Diana Porter.
Playing No. 4 singles and No. S
singles respectively. Tina Cate and
Tina Peruzzi lost only five points on
their way to two set victories.
"JoAnne played very good and was
aggressive. And Pam is playing way
above the level she was playing at this
time last year," Martin said.

Palmer leads way
with 19 points
By Jeffrey Newton
Sports editor
Cheryl Palmer's 19 points led the
Lady Colonels past Shawnee State
University Wednesday night in a game
held in McBrayer Arena.
The Lady Colonels blistered
Shawnee 90-62 and upped their record
to 8-9 with the win. Shawnee fell to
19-4 in its first year as a four-year
program.
Head coach Larry Inman never had
to get up or scream or point the finger
at a player. For the first time this season, he could just sit back and relax.
The Colonels led from start to finish with the game being tied only once
ai 10-10. But by halftime it was 49-28,
and the game was over.
With a 21-point lead going into the
second half, the Lady Colonels pulled
away by as many as 32 points.
"I'd forgotten what it was like,"
Inman said.
"All year we have had to come from
behind and play close games. We are
really starting to come together as a
team and as a family," he said.
Inman had the chance to play some
of his players who usually don't get
the opportunity to play. "I think it was
important to us to be able to play as
many players as we could," he said.
Junior Hallie Burger's foul shot
with 1:24 left to play brought the loudest roar from the 200 fans on hand.
Burger drew a foul and on the ensuing
free throws scored her only point of
the season.
In the win, the Lady Colonels recorded their highest point total of the
season.
The Lady Bears, an N AI A team last
season, shot 40 percent for the game.
•••
Monday night the Lady Colonels
had plenty of chances to win in a game
against conference rival Morehead
State University but failed to convert
in the closing seconds of the game.
In an attempt to drive to the basket.
Lady Colonel Angie Cox tried to pass
the ball off to one of her teammates.
But her pass fell short and was scooped
up by a Morehead player. The Lady
Colonels fouled Morehead's Kelly
Stamper.
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Progress photo/Mark Corrwlison

Angie Cox shoots a
jump shot (top). LaTonya Fleming shoots
over a Morehead
player during the
women's game Monday night (right). The
Colonels played Wright
State last night in an
away game.
She hit the front end of a one-andone but missed the second
The Colonels were still within five
points, but senior LaTonya Fleming
threw up an airball on the Colonels'
final possession. Morehead then ran
the clock ouL
The Colonels led the game only
once, a 15-foot jumper by Cox with
19:27 in the first half, scoring the first
basket of the game.
"I just want to crawl under a rock,"
Cox said after the game.
"If we came out to play like we
could, we could beat anybody," he
added
The Colonels were down by as
many as 19 points in the second half.
"We played the typical up and down

^►♦♦3
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Mascot assaulted during game
Progress staff report
An apparent assault of the university mascot has not resulted in any
charges a university official said Tuesday.
Colonel mascot Mickey Kamer was
physically assaulted by two males
while he was roaming the stands during a men's basketball game Saturday,

Dr. Hayward M. "Skip" Daugherty, adviser to the cheerleading team,
said he advised Kamer to take someone into the audience with him from
now on, for protection.
Kamer said he has to suck to his old
methods of entertainment.

incident
Kamer said the two men assaulted
him, one by throwing a Coke on him
and the other by punching him in the
face repeatedly.
Kamer said there were athletes from
the university around him at the time,
but none of them stepped in to help.
Kamer would not give the names of
the athletes who witnessed the assault.

Progress staff report
The university men' s and women' s
track teams competed in the MasonDixon Games in Louisville last weekend.
The women's team had success in
the games as senior Dana Petty finished second in the 55-meter hurdles
w iih a clocking of 7.27 seconds. Sophomore Michelle Westbrook placed second in her race with a time of 8.27.

game syndrome," Inman said.
"It was the same old story. We
The incident took place in the northRobin White finished third in the
always seem to find a way to give it to east comer of the arena.
55-meter hurdles in 8.41 seconds.
them with a crucial turnover," Inman
"Getting beat up is no big deal,"
Running in the women's 800-mesaid.
With the loss the Lady Colonels Kamer said "Not having anybody help ter relay were sophomore Leslie Dancy,
Westbrook, Petty and White. The team
dropped to 8-10 on the season and 3- me was what really hurt"
4 in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Morehead, now 14-6 overall, is in
good shape at 5-2 in the OVC.
The Lady Colonels will be on the
road Wednesday when they face
Wright State University.

Iwo laws
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feature four Ohio Valley Conference
schools including OVC defending
champ Murray State University.
Morehead State University. Middle
Tennessee Suie University and Ten- '
nessee State University will join the
Colonels in the field of eight
The remaining teams participating
are Western Kentucky University, the
University of Louisville, East Tennessee State University and the University of Cincinnati.
"I think it's going to be a pretty
good tournament. There shouldn't be
a bad match in any flight," Coach Tom
Higginssaid.
The competition for the No. 1 position should be highly contested. Mark
Lupton-Smith of East Tennessee will
be considered one of the favorites after
winning the Virginia Tech Invitational
earlier in the year.
Also vying for the championship
will be two-time OVC champion Tony
Wretland.
The Colonels Duane Lundy will
also be in the hunt after beating Louisville's Andy Shreker.
"It's early in the season and everyone is about in the same position as we
are," Higgins said. "It will be good lo
geta lot of play in, and the competition
is going to be great," Higgins said.

I can't quit what I've been doing.
I can't do anything different," Kamer
said.
If a fan sees anything going on that,
may danger the welfare of another
person in the arena, he or she can
report it to security at the game.

Track team competes well
S?£^SS£s:£ in Mason-Dixon Games
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• •

Martin also had high praise for Cate,
who has struggled so far this season,
winning twice in nine decisions until
her impressive 6-1,6-1 win over Lisa
Belski.
"I was most pleased with the play
of Tina Cate. She did smart things on
the court. She played aggressive but
was very relaxed on the court," Martin
said.
In doubles action, the No. 1 duo of
Wise and Wagstaff continued to dazzle
as they won for the eighth time this
season to only one defeat.
The No. 2 doubles team of Cate and
Dilanni continued to struggle and
dropped a two setter to Porter and
Belski.
"No. 2 doubles is coming along.
They just have to cut down on unforced errors," Martin said.
The Colonels will have the week
off in preparation for the EKU Indoor
Invitation to be played at Greg Adams
Tennis Center.
The tourney will start Feb. 17.
•••
The men's tennis team is preparing
for the start of the Greg Adams Invitational which will start at 8:30 a.m.
Friday.
The tourney, one of the oldest indoor tournaments in the country, will

Rice or Ems

EKUI.D.
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finished with a time of 1:44 .50.
The relay team of Westbrook,
Dancy, PeUy and Shauna Clark finished fifth in a field of eight teams.
The men's 4x400 relay team of
Andrew Page, Mike Carter. Ed Lartey
and Larry Hart finished third with a
time of 3:22.
According to assistant coach Tun
Moore the Colonels were leading the
race until the anchor dropped the baton.
Jeff Williams, Carter, Lartey and
Han comprised the Colonels' 800meter team and clocked a time of
1:30.53, good enough for fourth place
finish.

Come in
and
checkout
our great
selection
of
valentine gifts

Looking for Summer Employment Near Nashville, Tennessee?
The Cumberland Valley Camps are HOW hiring! Stop by our booth in the
Keen Johnson Ballroom today from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for more information^
and an interview for the following positions:
Program Director
$135-185/wk
Assistant Program Director $105-145/wk
Health Assistant „._
$105-145/wk
CIT Director
$ 105-145/wk
Business Manager
~..„ $105-145/wk
Unit Leaders
~
$ 105-145/wk
Rappelling Instructor
$90-110/wk
// we miss you, write to request an application]
Waterfront Instructor
$90-110/wk
Cumberland Valley Girl Scout Council
Horseback Instructor...™........ $90-110/wk
830 Kirkwood Lane, Nashville, TN 37204
Counselors.....
■
$85-105/wk
(615) 383-0490

1

0& *®

Give your sweetheart a valentine gift
from The University Bookstore!
Order a Candy Gram or Gift Gram
and we will deliver them for you!

Order today thru next Tuesday.
We deliver your gift promptly on February 14 (8-4)

175<t OFF ADMISSION!

I" Receive 75* off
admission when
■ youprewent
| yourEKUIJ}.

The Family Dog j

The
Family
Dog

i
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Home of the LongnecKs

HAPPY HOURS
3:30
7:00
featuring
35 0
DRAFT MUGS

75
*
LONGNECKS
$2.00

PITCHERS
I.

ARIZONA AT OKLAHOMA

*a

S

SPECIAL

I

CONTEST RULES
TO PARTICIPATE: STUDY EACH OF THE ADVERTISER S BLOCKS ON THIS PAGE. NOTE THE
GAME FEATURED IN THE BLOCK AND PICK YOUR WINNER. WRITE THE NAME OF TEAM YOU
THINK WILL WIN WITH THE ADVERTISERS NAME FEATURING IT IN THE NUMERICAL ORDER
THEY ARE WRITTEN . USE THE CONVENIENT FORM BELOW OR A FACSIMILE.
BRING IN ALL ENTRIES BY 5 P.M. FRIDAY TO ROOM 117 OF THE DONOVAN ANNEX BUILDING
(DOWN THE HILL FROM ALUMNI PARKING LOT) LATE ENTRIES NOT ACCEPTED.
3. FIRST PLACE PRIZE OF $20 WILL BE AWARDED TO THE PERSON WITH THE MOST CORRECT
GAME PREDICTIONS. IF TWO OR MORE PEOPLE TIE FOR GAMES CORRECTLY PREDICTED
THE TIE BREAKING GAME BOX (GUESS TOTAL NUMBER OF POINTS IN GAME) WILL BE USED.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER PERSON PER WEEK. CONTEST WILL RUN UNTIL NCAA TOURNEY PLAY.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. REMINDER-THE DEADLINE IS 5 P.M. FRIDAY AFTER PUBLICATION.
1.

FILL IN THIS ENTR\ 7 FORM OR A FACSIMILE

r

NAME
ADDRESS

TIE BREAKER
FLORIDA AT KENTUCKY
TOTAL

PHI 3NE

2 TACOS
ONLY

GAME WINNER

$7.50

Limitl
Limit
1 with no other
oth offer
Good thru Feb. 23. 1989

Located in the Richmond Mall
2.

WIN $20 CASH IN THE
PROGRESS WEEKLY
NCAA
BASKETBALL CONTEST!

POINTS.^

_>

ADVERTISER

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

FLORIDA AT KENTUCKY

SAIL AWAY

Rumors
Just off Big Hill fluenue
Live Band Thursday and Friday!
Tue- Tea Night
Wed- Wild Wednesday/Hourly
Prizes & Drink Specials
Thur- Shorter the Skirt-Cheaper
the Drink
826 Heath Street
624-2242
3.

Wilhkll you can-uiof: FtaftyPancakes
• Crispy Bacon * Spicy Sausage •
Fresh Frail • Hontstylt Hash Browns
•SauaMtdEaffs*
Warm Biscuits aad Gravy *
Al Hlq Boy ■. All YXJ Can Eat Breakfast and Ftun Bat you can't
help out Itrlp yrjoneH And no* help uoutvH to ojeat savings, too

50C Off ...

i 50C Off ...

Purchaaa of Breahlatt Bar
OMir Good Only At
I
Both Richmond. KV
f*»4S5
Locat.ont .rNrWNArVJVfSa^ft

OITcr expires 3-1-89
6.

W --*?«

Purchase of Braaklaat Bar
Oiler Good Only Al
Both Richmond, KY
Location*

Offer expires 3-1-89

KANSAS AT MISSOURI

TOM'S PIZZA
HOME OF THE FIVE-FOUNDERV

AWARD
WINNING
PIZZA

FREE STELIVERY
623-8772 • 623-8720
MICHIGAN AT MINNESOTA

GOOD
LUCK
EKU!

VILLAGE TRAVEL
624-9175
Bluegrass Village

124 S. Keeneland Dr.

GEORGETOWN AT PITTSBURGH

You just can't
stop yourself.

9.

WITH
VERACRUZ
TO CANCUN
AND COZUMEL!
Space Limited
From $379
per person

4.

STEAK HOUSE
5. IOWA AT WISCONSIN

PURDUE AT INDIANA

nnUJPEMT SPEWL

GO EKU!
JUf^

l\

ALL
EASTERN
STUDENTS

1989 Spring Clothing
has arrived. Come in
and take a look!

Aak tha> Proa al BJBBBJBBBB

,4LLsrai<il|

Every Thursday
20% OFF
Any Regularly
Priced Service
With Student
Identification

The Styling Salon at

JCPenney

Mon-Frt9-6
Saturday 8-6
Sunday 12:30-5

424 Richmond Mall
Richmond, Ky. 40475
7. TENNESSEE AT LSU

Richmond Mall

Phone (606)624-3501
0.

LOUISVILLE AT UCLA

"NOW IN RICHMOND "

Shoe Factory
Outlet

211 W. Main St.

w

623-0185

Hours Mon. - Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

&, Name Brand &
*%> Shoes At ^
^^ Discount Q/2*^
Prices!
Senior Citizen &
Student Discounts

Vl%*

10. UNLV AT NC STATS

30 - 60 Day

mEm
622-2696

"UNIVERSITY
jEBGOKSTORE
CENTER of CAMPUS
OPEN 8 TO 5 FRIDAYS
AND 9-1 SATURDAYS

GO COLONELS!

Lay-A-Way
11. VIRGINIA AT H CAMOUNA

LAST WEEKS $20 WINNER WAS DON DA WSONI
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Personal, social health rests in healthy soul
INSIDE
INSIGHTS
Campus involvement dispels
loneliness
B-3
Jumping into fun, fitness —
campus aerobics.
B-4
Starting to exercise? Test your
fitness first
B-5
Eating nutritionally to lose
weight
B-6
Eating disorders among
college-age men and women
B-7.8

Joe Killin.. . .Insights editor
Jackie Hinkle.. .Copy editor
Charles Lister

Staff artist

"You cannot take ail luggage
with you OH all journeys; on one
journey even your right hand and
your right eye may be among the
things you have to leave behind. J
believe to be sure, that any man
who reaches Heaven will find that
what he abandoned (even in Plucking out his right eye) was precisely
nothing: that the kernel of what he
was reaty seeking even in his most
depraved wishes will be there, beyond expectation, waiting for him
in 'the High Countries."
—C.S.Lewis.
The Great Divorce
As the new Insights editor, I have
been anxious and eager to address
topics that students would find both
informative and "insight"-full, and
in a special section dedicated to the
health of the body and the mind, I
must not neglect the healthy conditioning of the soul.
After readings number of health
journals and magazines on health
and nutrition I noticed a pattern of
related problems concerning
people's need for personal peace
and fulfillment and the way they
feel physically. The need to feel
complete surpasses all knowledge
of the mind and may be the denied
culprit to many of our individual
desires such as the desire for self-

Heart and
soul

Joe Killin
assurance.
This is explained simply as the
human need to be loved — faithfully, continually and beyond condition.
I'm quite convinced this need is
so primary and essential, it is often
overlooked and even opposed by
many people for its daring proposal
of receiving and giving love.
The common, almost customary
Christian answer to receiving and
giving love is through salvation by
faith in Jesus Christ.
The need to find out what Jesus
Christ meant by salvation and faith
must be assured before we can be
confident in taking his words as
valid or as misguided presumption.
If a person can be placed in a
position of service to another at the
time of his own need, he will have
successfully denied himself.
This is what some refer to as
faith, or at least a facet of faith. It is
in the knowledge that a Father spirit

has your spirit faithfully in his care
and desires to see his children give
as he gives, patiently, gently and
unselfishly.
To live in faith or with faith goes
beyond moral conduct deep into the
heart, spirit, and soul of a person,
magically, mystically and passionately moving his mind and body
into believing more completely.
Psychologist Carl Jung says in
his book The Undiscovered Self."
"The individual who is not anchored
in God can offer no resistance on
his own resources to the physical
and moral blandishments of the
world. For this he needs the evidence of inner, transcendent experience, which alone can protect him
from the otherwise inevitable submersion in the mass."
Dr. Cecil Osborne, author of
"The Art of Understanding Yourself,'* says, "In speaking of the
'moral blandishments of the world,''
Jung is not referring primarily to
some blatant and scandalous form
of human behavior. It is rather the
terrible danger of being engulfed by
the mass mind, until we think what
the mass thinks, feels what the mass
feels and are driven by the same
materialistic goals which drive the
mass of men."
As we view the human condi-

tion, whatever each person concieves that to be, I feel we must try
to percieve how God might view
our social, and individual condiAre there any moral absolutes
for us individually, or do we as students follow blindly behind a shallow social messiah, moving irrevocably forward denying the possible return of a real one.
Whether Christian or Muslim,
Hindu or Buddhist, all most agree:
In order to make social change, it
must start with individuals.
And in order for an individual to
feel free to change his life, a change
must take place in his spirit Thus, a
conversion must take place.
If we were to embrace those
around us in need as eagerly at we
do our careers, we could encourage
them to seek a better relationship
with God, with others and with
themselves.
Also, we must not be afraid to
seek other'scounsel because we are
all the seeds of the future and must
nurture our spiritual health.
"It is unfortunately only too clear
that if the individual is not truly regenerated in spirit, society cannot
either, for society is the sum total of
individuals in needof redemption."
—Jung

Shouldn't your eyeglasses
enhance your eyes?
We know our job is to correct your
vision. We also believe a big part
of our job is to help you find the
perfect glasses to highlight
your eyes and your face!
»«•—»••••••*+**
i

.«**:

DR. WILLIAM R. ISAACS
Optometrist

i

*•»»•**••**• ....<

DR. C. L. DAVIS
Optometrist

DR. WILLIAM T. REYNOLDS
Optometrist

-•*;

>•*••*.»<

228 W. Main, Richmond Ky.

623-3358

»••#—*!

Open Mon • Sat 8:30 a.m. - 5-00 p.m.

Insurance Welcome Master Car c
All Brands of Contacts
Medical Cards
Soft & Semi-Soft
Credit Terms
Permalens
Available
Bifocal Contacts
Member of Kentucky Optometric Association
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Research says many students suffer lonely feelings
By Joe Killtn
Insights editor
Henry David Thoreau wrote of
city life: "Millions of people being
lonesome together."
Although Thoreau was not referring to an institution of learning,
there are many similarities between
a city and a university campus.
The stereotypical image of a
lonely college student is of an extremely quiet, introverted freshman alwaysavoidingconfrontations
and eagerly seeking acceptance
from different social groups.
Most students don't ever experience such extreme feelings of isolation, but often college students feel
very alone among their peers and
even close friends.
The reasons for lonely feelings
are usually the result of a change in
social situations, and whether one
suffers from one night of "homesick blues" or a more acute feeling
of detachment, no one is immune
from lonesome circumstances.
According to "Health ConsequencesofLoncliness,"by Dr. Boris
Blai Jr., in the Journal of American
College Health, Dec. 30, some of
the determining factors for lonesome feelings might include "the
ending of a marriage (love relationship), breakup of sibling or parent

9
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relationship, death of a loved one, a
change in workplace associations
and a change in living arrangements."
From small trivialities to lifechanging experiences, many events
while in college can make an individual grow. But during the growth
process, feelings of loneliness will
arise.
Blai refers to a survey revealing
"loneliness was associated with poor
grades."
"Another study also reported that
such events as flunking an exam or
having a flat tire can precipitate
feelings of loneliness, presumably
because they give rise to unfulfilled
affiliation needs," Blai said.
These are all small disappointments and many students have
experienced them but coupled with
a fight with a boyfriend or girlfriend
and a job disagreement, an individual can be put under a high degree
of stress.
Dr. Calvin Tolar, psychology
professor and director of the university counseling center, said. "I' m
not convinced that college students
have any more or less problems
than the average person on the street,
the same age."
"There is research that says col-

lege-age people tend to have more
problems with depression. In fact,"
he said, "depression is on the increase in this country and the major
increase is coming from the age
group, 15-24, mainly males."
The Rev. Mark Girard of the
United Methodist Campus Center
has counseled many students with
lonely feelings and associates some
causes with a low self-esteem and
others to inept social skills.
Girard said, "One kind of loneliness I see is even though people are
involved in a lot of things, they still
feel like they are alone. There's
nobody on the same wave length
with them.
"Even though there are people
around you constantly, you don't
ever really feel like you're a part
People don't recognize necessarily
that you are lonely and that you feel
alone, and yet you still are," Girard
said.
Blai describes these social communities as part of a "loneliness
industry" involving "such diverse
activities as dating bureaus, various
types of clubs and meeting places
for socialization includingchurches
and bars."
Research shows a definite connection of ongoing loneliness with

Hair"A Dimensions
Cut Above The Rest"

Owners/Operators
Robin Allen
Gina Epperson

Gibson Lane

SHAMPOO, CUT & DRY
FOR ONLY

$6.00

By-Pass

depression, substance abuse, suicide and other forms of psychologically related disorders, as well as
many stress-related physical illnesses.
Tolar said that the depression of
some people is due to the extension
of adolescence by American social
changes.
Tolar said, "In this country, we
string out the period of adolescence,
and that's a period of growth, indecision and turmoil.
"A lot has to do with leaching
them to expect more than they have

a right to expect in terms of ease and
comfort We don't teach our young
people to cope as well as we used
to," Tolar said. "It's a tough world."
According to Blai, students seeking counseling for loneliness should
be encouraged "to participate in
available student activity programs."
Girard agreed that on campus,
involvement with activities will
help, but students should not be
afraid to "experience a lot of different organizations until (they) find
the one where you fit in."

A YAM
PAYQQ

February Special!
$22.95 for 10 visits
(Regularly $29.95)

$34.95 for 15 visits
(Regularly $41.95)

***WOLPf YAMMf#M di^S
Offers good through the end of February
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SH APES(b«hlnd Stato Bank branch]

m
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6244352

624-9442

hour*:
Mon-Sat 8a.m.-9p.m.
Sun lp.m.-4p.m.

Just because they taste great doesn't
mean they're not great for you...

Got a few extra
books to sell?
Don't let them
lie around and
collect dost...

Sancho and
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Sell them by
using Progress
classifieds. It's
a great way to
get your hands
on that extra
cash. Call 1872
for more info.

50% off All Ray-Bans
Just another way to aay "I Lovo You" by giving a pair of
Ray-San Sunglaaaaa by Bauach 4 Lomb for Valantlna'a Day

madison optical <
240 Geri Lane
623-0303
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Richmond Mall
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Faculty, students sweating it out during ciass
By Russ Cassidy
Staff writer
Across America people have
been jumping, running, sweating
and getting in shape in front of the
television set for years.
Today, fitness is still a big part of
our society, and more and more
people are working their way to
better bodies.
Amie Gambrel, a junior public
relations major from PineviUe,
shares society's passion for health
and fitness; she started aerobics with
Jane Fonda's videotape.
But, according to Gambrel, the
videotape became too routine and
boring, so she enrolled into Allison
Carlton's class, which meets every
day in the Weaver Building.
"I started with the Jane Fonda
tapes," Gambrel said. "They were
only about 30 minutes where Allison's class lasts for about an hour.
Also, Allison docs something different every day, so it's not boring."
Carlton, a senior adult fitness
major from Harlan, has been teaching aerobics for two years and was
certified at the university. After
graduation she plans to someday
run a fitness center in a large corporation.
According to Carlton, aerobics
is one of the most enjoyable workouts because it's a social gathering
where people can exercise and get
to know people.
However, aerobics also has other
advantages. The most important

return is the health and fitness participants receive.
"I want to get people to work
muscles that they've never worked
before,** Carlton said.
"But the heart is the most important focus. And once you get into a
program, its really important to stay
with it. It is like a diet."
Carlton also said aerobics were a
great way to release stress and get
away from the problems of the world
for an hour.
She added that aerobics could be
used in other ways besides cardiofitness, such as weight loss and
overall tone of the muscles.
There are about 40 people enrolled in her class, and they aren't
all students.
Margaret Dean, of the English
department, has been doing aerobics for 10 years, and this is her
second semester in Carlton's class.
"I think Allison does a good job
with the program," Dean said. "I'm
not much for team sports—and I'm
not saying anything against them
— but aerobics gives you individual exercise with the advantage of a
class."
Dean isn't the only one praising
Carlton's ability to instruct aerobics, she also has the respect of the
students who take her class.
"I think Allison is about the best
instructor around the area," said
Nina Conyers, a junior from
Florence. "She makes it fun where
other places try to kill you; she

doesn't do that. The 'no pain, no
gain' philosophy doesn't apply in
here, she lets you work at your own
pace.
"It's something to look forward
to every day, and you feel like
you've accomplished something
when it's over."
The Wellness Center, where
Carlton teaches her class, isn't the
i>nly student-instructed aerobics
class. Fitness Unlimited by Beautiful U., which is located off-campus, has an aerobics class taught by
Kim Stanifer, who is one of seven
instructors at the salon.
Stanifer, a freshman accounting
major from Richmond, said aerobics can be done by anyone because
it's something that is slowly built
upon.
"You can visualize aerobics like
climbing a mountain," Stanifer said.
"You start out really low; then you
work higher, then bring it back
down."
Although aerobics is a good way
to release stress and to get into
shape, Linda Francisco, a freshman
from Pikeville, has her own reason
for working out.
"I'm just trying to shape up for
the beach season," Francisco said.
Both instructors — Carlton and
Stanifer — agreed that aerobics is
one of the best ways of toning up
and releasing stress, but they advised that everyone who is going to
start a workout program should
consult a physician first.

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

Allison Carlton leads her class.
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Fitness test designs individual exercise program
to motivate participants, change health habits
By Beth Ann Maine?
StaTT writer
"Get your head out of bed and
get your body fed," says the peppy
morning man on the radio. The red
blurs on the digital clock radio
slowly form into numbers. It's 6:30
a.m.
This is (he part of your day that is
usually set aside for a jog, but the
howling wind and icicles hanging
outside the window convince you
to stay in bed. The hum of the heater
drowns the "I-feel-guilty-becauseI didn't- exercise" feeling.
A drop in temperature is no reason to throw your exercise shoes in
the back of the closet!
Hal Holmes and Paul Motley,
both professors of physical education, said it is time for college students to "get in the gyms and pick
up the pace."
Holmes and Motley are beginning their ninth year of free fitness
luiting evaluations. The program
evaluates body composition, flexibility and abdominal strength. Participants are asked at the end of
their program to come back for a
1.5- mile run and a strength lest to
measure their success.
Each individual receives a computer printout of his results compared to the others tested.
Motley said the Adult Hcalth-

Related Fitness
Testing Program has become an "annual motivating
device."
Last year 82
men, ages 2364, and 38 Holmei
women, ages
20-69, showed up for a free testing
session. This is the third year women
have been involved in the testing.
The results showed that the
majority made progress throughout
the year. Those already in superior
shape stayed in superior shape, and
the non-exercisers had increased in
endurance and flexibility.
At the beginning of the testing
program, a lifestyle assessment
questionnaire is administered.
According to Holmes and Motley,
once an exercise program is started,
lifestyle habits change for the better.
The 1989 testing will begin a
week or so before spring break and
will continue until the end of the
semester.
The program attracts people from
the university and the Richmond
community, but some participants
have driven from Lexington and
Pikeville.
Motley said he would also be

Use the Progress to send your
message out to over 10,000
readers In the Richmond area!
Call 622-1872 for details.

willing to speak
to university
student groups
about healthrelated topics
and administer
some tests to
them.
Holmes and
Motley
Motley feel students do not take advantage of the
exercise opportunities around them.
Alumni Coliseum, the Weaver
Building and the Begley Building
are open at different times for free
swim, racquctball, basketball and
walking, plus the intramural sports
that run all year.
Steve Bratcher, a freshman com-

puter electronics major from
Richmond, said he found it was
more difficult to keep exercising on
a regular basis after high school.

"There are a lot of other things
going on," Bratcher said.
But exercise has remained a daily
top priority for Bratcher. "I exercise all the time — every day," he
said. "I play basketball, ride my
bike or play soccer. When I can't do
that, I'll run."
Bratcher said he usually runs
three or four miles a day but cuts
back to two miles in cold weather.
Jogging is not what Karin Haticr,
a senior occupational therapy ma-

FITNESS STUDIO
312 Spongier Drive • Richmond. KY • 40475
606-623-1411
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"My roommates and I walk for
20 minutes a couple of times a
week."
Total fitness takes lime. People
get discouraged and frustrated when
they don't see results right away.
Holmes and Motley suggest beginners start slow, set reasonable expectations and be persistent

Classes Offered:
Low Impact Aerobics
Combination Aerobics
Coed Aerobics
$25.00 per month
includes all classes
or $2.00 per class

9:30 • 12:30 • 400 • 5:30 • 7:00*

205 1/2 Geri Lane
Richmond, Kentucky

jor from Russellvillc, considers her
style of exercise.
"I walk in the cemetery," HaUer
said. Hatler's apartment building is
on the edge of a cemetery.
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1 MONTH for only
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Proper nutrition, time keys
to successful weight loss

By Bobbi French
Staff writer
Stop wasting money and lime on
diet pills and crash diets.
In order to lose weight and keep
it off nutritionally, diets should
begin now, not two weeks prior to
spring break.
Effie Creamer, professor of nutrition at the university for 23 years,
said the best diet is the "one that
meets 100 percent of the recommended dietary allowance."
If a dieter eats below 1,200 calories a day, he will not consume all
the nutrients he needs. "An adequate diet is one in which you eat,"
Creamer said.
To gain one pound, the average
person would have to eat more than
3,200 calorics; subsequently, to lose
one pound, the average person
would have to give up 3,200 calo•wes.
Creamer said dieters can calculate the exact number of calories
needed per day for survival.
She said when a person goes on
a crash diet, his metabolism slows
down.
When he starts eating again, his
metabolism will not burn off the
food as quickly, so he conserves the
food and stores it as fat.
She added that exercise will
increase the metabolism rate.
Diet pills also affect one's metabolism rate. Creamer said, speeding up the metabolism, which causes

MINIMUM CALORIES NEEDED PER DAY
1. weight in pounds / 2.2 - weight in kilograms
2. weight in kilograms X .9 (females) 1.0 (males) minimum calories per hour
3. mir>rrnjm calories c^hc^X 24-minimum ceiories oer
weight
calories per day
males females
125
57
1353
1227
150

68

200

91

Source: Dr. Effie Creamer

food to bum off faster.
When the pills are no longer
being taken, the metabolism rate
lowers. Oftentimes, she said, dieters continue to consume the same
amount of food and gain the weight
back.
She added that many people want
fast results when dieting. A question she asks dieters is "How long
did it take you to gain this weight?
It should take you that long to lose
iL"

For a diet to be successful, the
dieter should not lose more than
two pounds per week.
Loyannc Wilson, assistant professor of home economics, said,
"Some of the red flag or warning
signals (of bad diets) will be the
ones who promise a real fast weight
loss."
She added, "Any time you lose
more than a couple of pounds a
week, you're not losing fat. You're

1636
2181

1472
1963

Progress Graphic: Amie Gambrel
losing water and body protein."
Among the numerous fallacies
associated with weight loss is the
idea that such foods as grapefruit
and lemons bum off calories,
Wilson said.
In addition, she said bread is not
the fattening food most people think
his.
"It's not the bread itself that's
fattening. It's the butter or whatever you put on it."

Progress photo Hkwtration/BM I

A well-balanced meal containing four essential
food groups: Skim milk, baked chicken, vegetables, bread and grapes for dessert.
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Bulimia difficult to diagnose

Test your knowl
with health quiz
ByDr.DaaCaKri
College HiiJuM have the
basic responsibility of maintaining and laapwviag their own
hcakk.TmestiCH^^mm^mWmm

to better i

edfedo you have? Staccato
uslrmtattifaie«.tfythe<
bated betow. The Questions are a
iaraplai<oft]
Dr. Don CaTttrl is the chairmam of the health nsacaXiW
mTmmiiimmimitfkiittmmnikt
Health 281 classes.

how they affect health.
What kind ofl
1. Which of the foBowiag is a

b. family expectations
c. financial support
d. all of the above
2. The coaomon observation thai
many peopfc eenMri infrrfarwn
diseases shortly after long periods of stress indicates *at unresolved stress may influeacc our:
a. cardiovascular systems
b. digeative systems
c. nervous systems
d. immune sysfca
3. What is the racoromcariad
length of time one should exercise to achieve a training effect?
a. at least 30 minutes

b. M least 15 minutes
c. at least 1 hour
d. at least 45 minutes
4. A good source of fiber is:
a. fresh fruit
b. water

cfth
d. red meat
5. College-age women need to
increase iheiraitake of
in order to help prevent the disease of osteoporosisas they grow
older.
a. milk products
b. red meat
c. frails

d. bread

6. Experts in the field of weight
management identify the reason
for the prevalence of obesity
today as:
a. family dietary practices
bage
c decreasing BMR
d. inactivity
7. Which activity probably requires ate greatest energy expenditure?
a. bowling
b. swinuning
c. softball
d. golfing
8. Which of the following isconsideredadrug?
a. caffeine
b. tobacco
c. antibiotics
d. contraceptives
e. all are considered drugs
9. Which of the following reflects the approximate proportion of American college students who drink alcoholic beverages?
a. 10%
b.50%
c.75%
d.90%

AVU
SOFT SPOT*

K-SWKS
NURSE MATES

EASTLAND
DEXTER

LA. GEAR

100S
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(See Disorders, Page B-8)

STUDENT
rt| yum |0 a-rap^a—ama*
DISCOUNTS
ULTiiHUS FITNESS
AVAILABLE
CENTER
-^^"^LOCATED:427 BIG HILL

FOR

MEN AND
WOMEN

#624-2652
Next to Madison Motors Used
Car Lot, Near State Bank
FEATURING: Free Weights, Universal Machines, Nautilus. Wolff Tanning
New Tanning Bulbs
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m.- 7 p.m.

Get

Student
Discount

Ready

Spring

for

Break

Early

New Bulbs!
624-9351

Winners Circle Plaza Across from Richmond Mai

Dr. Peggy Cantrell. assistant

professor of psychology at East Tennessee State University, has spent
two years in research and has counseled with hundreds of eating-disorder patients.
She spoke before university students and faculty Jan. 25 about the
rising social conditions and the
associated problems related to finding help for those with disorders.
Cantrell broke up disorders into
three categories: obesity, anorexia
nervosa and bulimia nervosa.
Cantrell set up a bic-psycho-

GET IN SHAPE FOR SPRING BREAK!

10. Moat states have established
the legal level of intoxication at
blood-alcohol level.
a. 0.05%
b.0.10%
c.0.15%

ANSWERS: (1) d, ® d. (3) a, (4) a. (5) «.
(6)*.(7)b.(8)c(9)d.(10)b.

limia nervosa are perceived by
others and how they perceive themselves.
What may start with a series of
very strict starvation diets to shed
often unseen pounds can lead to a
cycle of nutritional and emotional
distress.
An eating disorder is not always
easily defined nor diagnosed, even
by most health officials. And the
many answers to treatment and circumvention for those with the problem goes well beyond simple weight
control.

ByJoeKiuia
Insights editor
In appearance she was your
average 18-year-old college freshman,
i
She was a pretty 5-foot-4. 125pound chemistry major with an academic scholarship and the world's
oyster opened up before her.
Secretly she lived a life of guilt,
self-hatred and shame — always
feeling ugly, never achieving her
goals — all because she wanted to
be perfect.
This is one example of how many
people with the eating disorder bu-

401 Gibson Lane

11:00 - 1:00

Get a Spa Buck Worth $2.50 Off Your
Next Months Membership if you Refer
a New Member-up to Two New
Members per Month.

For $27.00 per month
you get:

'Sauna

'Whirlpool
'Weight Lifting Equipment
'Aerobics

Figure Salon
926 Commercial Dr
Richmond, KY 40475
624-0610
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Eating disorders common among college students
(Continued From Page B-7)
social model explaining the determining factors for those affected by
obesity. The factors are a combination of environmental, psychological and social conditions with a
great deal of evidence for heredity
as a major determinant for obesity.
Although obesity is not commonly thought of as psychologically related, it can be a very emotionally upsetting problem.
The clinical definition for obesity is that an individual is 20 to 25
percent over his height-adjusted
weight, regardless of the individual'seating pattern.
"National statistics show that
about 28 percent of adult woman
are obese, and there is about 20 or so
percent obesity in males," Cantrcll
said.
Cantrcll said biological and
social factors cause obesity. She
Explained the biological theory that
regardless of parental influence on
a child's eating patterns, the development of fat cells is determined in
die infant's genes.
"Not all obese people binge cat.
Some of them cat normally, and
they're still obese," Cantrcll said.
"With many obese people... once
they gain the weight, it can be very

nard to lose because of their metabolism rate."
'People have a wonderful capacity for lying
The basic psychological dito themselves.'
lemma is the confrontation between
— Dr. Peggy Cantrell
the internal "stomach growling"
factors vs. the external "cveryoncing following those bingings."
enamel off their teeth. leaving them
clsc-is-cating-it" factors. These
Binging, or binge eating, is de- dark. Bulimics acquire overactive
factors combined with an obsessive
fined as eating large quantities of salivary glands to compensate for
preoccupation with one's personal
food in short periods of time. Purg- the continued binging and purgappearance can be dangerous.
ing is the action of removing the ing," Miller said.
Anorexia ncrvosa is "the imfood or calories from the body
The serious health hazards can
posed starvation under regular nuthrough
self-induced vomiting, even be more alarming. They intritional needs that leads to a susexercising, fasting along with the clude chronic constipation, stomtained weight loss," Cantrcll said.
abuse of laxatives and diuretics.
ach and throat ulcers, urinary track
Anorexia is a disorder primarily
Although not all of these actions
infections, constant chemical imaffecting IS- to 25-year-olds, usubalances, fertility problems and the
ally 17 to 18 percent of upper arc used, they arc many limes
diminishing of a normal menstrual
middle-class men and women, combined to cause insurmountable
health problems.
cycle among women due to a lack
Cantrcll said.
of protein.
Anorexia is not necessarily
Unknown to most people, "bulimcomplete starvation but rather ics can be at or close to normal
Bulimia differs from other disavoiding the normal caloric intake weight despite constanUy overeatorders in that the binge-purge cycle
for a person's size and weight. A ing," Cantrell said.
revolves around an invisible cycle
person can be described as having a
of frustration, release and guilt.
Susan Miller, an intern in the
poor eating routine and actually be university's psychology program,
Often the binge-purge cycle
anorexic.
begins after a severe fasting, caushas seen many bulimics at the uniBulimia ncrvosa is the most dif- versity and said the complications
ing malnutrition and hunger, which
ficult to diagnose because there is due to repeated vomiting are nuleads to binging.
very little change to a bulimic's merous.
Because the bulimic is frightappearance until the problem beened of the consequences, he or she
"They often have bruising or
comes physically damaging.
purges the body of calories, so no
callouses on their finger if they use
Cantrcll said, "Bulimia is char- that (to gag themselves). Many
weight is gained. There is a moacterized by two things: binging, times, one fingernail is shorter than
ment of relief after the purge that
where you cat out of control in the other ones. The gastric juices
soon results in feelings of guilt.
excess, and then a purging or fast- from the stomach scratches the
These feelings soon drive a bulimic

into the cycle once again.
Bulimics are constantly trying
to stop the cycle and failure to do so
brings about severe depression and
often thoughts of suicide, Cantrell
said.
Treatment is necessary for recovery for anyone suffering from
an eating disorder.
Cantrell said most treatment for
disorders ig/'mterdiscinlinary in nature," mdRiing individuals must
learn how to properly evaluate their
weight, gain confidence in themselves and learn to take control of
their lives once again.
Self-monitoring is used to help
the person realize the extent of his
problem.
"People have a wonderful capacity for lying to themselves,"
Cantrell said If a diary is kept, it
keeps the individual informed of
the progress made.
With the exception of a program
of regular physical exercise, individuals learn to discipline their day
around other things besides food.
She said many people don't
understand that dieting is really a
balancing of food and nutrition and
should never be used as a means to
punish or reward your good or bad
eating habits.

St. Valentine,'s (Day

MASSACRE SALE
WOLFF TANNING SPECIAL
COUPON

10 VISITS FOR $15.00

Limit on* coupon-Must UH visits by March 31,1969
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OUR ENTIRE STOCK-CLOTHING AND SHOES-WALL TO WALL
IS ON SALE NOW THRU TUES.. FEB.14. 1989-NOTHING HELD BACK*!!
(~

CUP THESE COUPONS OUT FOR SUPER SPECIAL DEALS

)

IF UP TO 50% OFF AND MORE DOESN'T BREAK YOUR WALLET, IT MAY BREAK YOUR HEART!

THE BEST SALE EVER-BEST SELECTION-AND LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!!!
"WERE OUT TO KILL THE COMPETITON DURING THIS SALE'

UDIO

^\ 455 EASTERN BY-PASS

"THE COLLEGE SHOP"
HOTLINE 624-2727

RICHMOND, KY

"HOME OF CLASSMATE OF THE MONTH"

